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F ELLOWS of th-e Academy of Medicine, gentlemen and ladies, allowv

me to thank you for the hionor cortferred upon me wvhen elected as

President of this Academy of Medicine of Toronto. It is my intention to

hand over the ti',ler at the end of my term, feeling that the new craft bas

been safely launclied in a calm sea, and that it is so buit that it will be

well able to wveather any storm. As first captain of the ship, 1 have feit

it incumbent on me to make a few remnarks regarding the rules of the sea,

and the dangers to be avoided in navigation. Any shortcomings in this

address must be attributed to two causes-inability to do better, and hasty

preparation. We have all listened to the regulation presidential address,

and wve have ail xvondered why they are delivered with such regularity and

with so littie benefit; however, I arn forced to, inflict you as a matter of

custom.
During our professional career there are occasions that stand out in

bold relief-occasions such as this, when one who is passing into the

autumn of life addresses bis fellows in his beloved profession from the

pedestal upon wvhich they have set him. It is quite probable that the senti-

mnents expressed mnay not find a sympathetic response in the breasts of ail,

for it is neither possible nor desirable that we should ail think alike, but

with one sentiment I feel satisfled everyone wiil agree, the necessity for

that spirit of unity, peace and concord in our Academy of Medicine which

is s0 essential to the dignity and usefulness of our profession.

We have here a large city that bas grown to its present proportions

with astonishîng rapidity. Our educational institutions, xve hope, have

kept pace with this amazing growth, and among them, as the chief orna-

ment, our alma mater, of which wve are justly proud.

After many weary years of isolated divorce the medical faculty wvas

reunited in the bonds of matrimony, and again became one of the con-

sorts, and not tbe Ieast, of our many husbanded mother. After the con-

summation of this happy event a still greater and still stronger union took

place when the twvo great educationai families were merged in one. The

time seemed ripe for a union, not only of the.two great teaching farnilies,

but of the littie medical experience meetinogs-our medical societies, into

a much greater, more efficient, more active and a better organized body,
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namiely, an Acadeny of Medicine. Any little effort 1 may have put forth

to gain this desired end has been due to the inspiration of that ideal

teacher, father and friend, the late Professor James E. Grahamn, who

labored so arduouslY amorlg the youngcr generation for the promotion

of a better scientifie spirit-a somethiflg to elevate themn from the ordinary

rut of humdrumn routine practiCe. He early realized that the universitY

but builds the foundation, firm, and substaritial as a necessity, on wvhicFi

must be reared the superstructure, and that both must enter into the com-

pleted building and the structure be judged as a wvho1e. Lt is the finished

product that we require; beyond the universitY walls much must be donc

to fit out a medical mani as one of Our ideals. IHe must leave the halls

of learning a student stili; he must lea-ve the class-roomn for the council

chamber, and our counci1 chamber in this fair city, wve hope, wvill be our

Academy of Medicine.

I propose to consider my subjeCt under three heads-ideals in educa-

tion, ideals in practice, and ideals in the aimns and conduet of our AcademY.

IDEALS IN EDUÇATION.

It may be granted that the highcst purpose in the educatiori of a

mnedical man is to fit hirn to discharge his future duties. Let us consider,

then, the mneans providcd to furnish him %Vith this equipmerit. Two pro-

mninent educatioflal systems at once prescrit themselves to our notice> the

English and the German. In a recent valuable paper Sir Feuix Semnon

draws an interestig parallel betweefl the two systemns, fromn which, I

think, somne lessons may be learned. Permit me to give you a short

synopsis of their main features as described by him.

In England the course of actual study for the medical profession occu-

pies five ycars, three of -%vhich are consumed in preliminarY and intermedi-

ate worke only two being allowcd for clinical instruction. In GermanY,

outof ixyeas alotedtothe course, two and a haif are devoted to pre-

liminarY and intermediate instruction, adtreadahi 
ociia

work. A sixth, or additiorial year for clinical instruction, was addcd in

1904. 1 inttuin recieiV no State aid, and f re-

in Britain thec mcaîcc'

quently the authorities are hampered in their xvork and in the introcluctlull

of much-desircd improvements owirzg( to lack of funds. In GermanY the

teaching institutions are wholly supported by the State, and the question

of mnoney does tiot stand in the way of the promotion of the progress Of

medical science. sointe asgnbyncne-

Aftcr a very acrimonlous discusonith.dygneb 
ncrc-

tion with the question of State-aïded mnedical education, and after the

restoration of the Medical F'aculty of Toronto University, the University

i
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Commission, viewing this matter from all sides, finally came to the con-
clusion that the question involved not merely the necessary advancement
in ordinary education, but also the prosecution of research work, in the
results of which the country has so deep an interest, and from which it
may reap so great a benefit. In the promotion of both the State has obli-
gations. The extent of these obligations it may be difficult now to deter-
mine. We have, therefore, in this country accepted the wisdom of the
German in preference to the lack of foresight of the British.

In the appointment of teachers the two systems present wide con-
trasts. With us the baneful system of "inbreeding" still prevails, and
when a physician once obtains a position on the teaching staff, his promo-
tion follows as a matter of course. This comfortable certainty does not
tend to stimulate him to do further original work. To the German pro-
fessor, promotion only comes with achievement, and the necessity for
constant and patient research always exists.

A comparison of the emoluments received by the teachers under the
two systems does not redound to the credit of the English system. With
us, unfortunately, the salaries of those teaching medicine, except in a few
of the primary branches, have been based upon the idea that they are
able to carry on a private practice, and the fact has been lost sight of
that in order to do so successfully their time must be their own. The
teachers are thus hampered in their work, as they are endeavoring to
serve two masters. On the other hand, the public should not be deprived
from the benefits to be derived from the knowledge and skill acquired hy
years of faithful toil as teachers. The ideal condition is a different one
to arrive at.

German universities, unlike ours, are State institutions, regulated
and supported by the State and conducted on a uniform and officially pre-
scribed plan. As a consequence of this uniformity a student is not con-
fined to the sphere of one university. He may change it 'at the end of
each term if he desires, and he frequently attends three, and even four,
during the course of his studies. He is less worried by examinations than
his English cousin, though the three he has to pass are conducted with a
thoroughness scarcely equalled in the English examinations.

Owing to the greater number of teaching institutions in Britain and
the distribution of the students over them, practical bedside teaching -is
greatly superior to that afforded by the German system, the crowded
German clinics not permitting that close personal contact with experienced
teachers enjoyed by the English student. I understand, however, that this
overcrowding has been of late years overcome to some extent by the
utilization of extra-mural hospitals for the purpose of clinical teaching.
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rirom the foregoing comparisons it must be admitted that of the two
educational systems the German most closely approaches the ideal. Mod-
ern clinical niethods are new in medicine, and in this field of study the
Gernians lead the world. Complaints have been heard here and elsewhere
that candidates for the positions of bouse physicians, bouse surgeons,
medic'i, and surgical assistants are often found deficient in the knowlcdge
of elementary laboratory work. Why? Because too much of their tinie
has been given to preliminary studies and too littie to practical work.

A training is useless unless adapted to the real nceds of the person
trained. The Germans have laid this truth to heart, for their regulations
expressly provide that the examinations in physics and chemistry "have

to keep particularly in view the requiiernents of the future Physician."

While the Germans have been making a march in advance we have becu

retrograding, owing to our acquiescence wvith the demands of the teachers
of purely scientific subjects. Teachers of physiology and chcmistry arc

intent on turning ou t physiologists and chemists, and flot on turning out

well-traincd physicians to heal the sick. Students-enbryo physicians-
have much else to Iearn to fit thcm for their future vocations. If men

desire to become chemists and physiologists and take the degret of doctor

of medicine as a matter of form, well and good, but our curriculums

should not be framed to suit the few and injure the many. Subjccts of

the greatest importance to the future practitioner have to suifer in pro-

portion to the tinhe devoted to purcly scientific subjects.

Out of five years the English student bas three removed entircly from

the hospital wards. Surely the tables should be turned, and two years

given to the primary branches and three to the final studies. The early

work of the preliminary studies is but frugal fare, while the real banquet

is composed of clinical activities. Eachi clinical fact obtained is as gold

in the storehouse of knowledge of the young doctor. It is true that scien-

tific and clinical training are inseparable. They must dxvcll together, but

while the scientific training is more important to the scientist, clinical

training is more important to the practitioner, and we are developing and

training future practitioners.

Another place in which scientiflc and clinical training miust go hiand-

in-hand is the hospital, and a hospital is sadly lacking in equipiinent unless

properly fltted with first-class laboratories. 1 would go further, and say

that every hospital should be provided wvith a practical physiologist, doing

research work on the very threshold of disease. Not only should we have

pathological laboratories, but we should have physiological laboratories

connected with every hospital. In this way we should be able to round tup

the studies of the students by giving thiem a campus on which the clinicians

and scicntists rnay struggle for the mastcry over discase. As these re-
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quirements are expensive adjuncts, teaching hospitals, as a linlc in thegreat eh-in of State education, should be liberally endowed by the Gov-
ernment.

Ini educational matters we must bc content to build slowly and tosec chianges introduced wvith caution. Each teacher should cndeavor torealize clic limitations of bis power. I think, however, that improvement
might be made in our systemn in three particulars w'ithout the fear of any-thing but desirable resuits, namely, a rearrangement of the medical cur-riculum by wvhich more time could be devoted to clinical work; a reorgan-ization of our method of appointing and promoting teachers, and therequirement of a better acquaintance witb the French and German Ian-guages. In support of my last suggestion I cannot do better than to quote
what Sir Felix Semon says in this connection :

"When medicine is becoming more international every day, wben thereading of important new papers in the original language is most desîrable
to most of us, v.iben we have international medical congresses, when wecorne into personal contact with so maiýy foreign confreres, and when notrarely patients belonging to other nationalities, and not speaking a wordof English, seek the aid of many of us-a conversational knowledge atany rate, and one enabling us to read French and German medical papersin the original, is becoming every day more a requirement of the cultured
medical man. "

If modemn languages and classics cannot be mastered by the present
school systemn, would it not be advisable to, admit to the study of medicine
only those who have obtained an Arts' degree.

IDEALS IN PRACTICE.

"The practice of medicine is an art, not a trade; a calling, not abusiness,"> bas been said by one well known to aIl of us. Often the bestpart of a pbysician's work lies in the influence which hie exercises in thecommunity. When the young man leaves bis medical scbool and entersupon the practice of medicine bis education is not finisbed. It is to be alifelong study, a2nd the education of the moral man must keep pace withthe intellectual. Wbether hie is a success or a failure will depend uponhimself and the honest labor of bead and beart wbicb bie lays upon tbealtar of bis profession. It is said that the struggle for the ideal is tbestruggle for tbe impossible. This may be truc, but we are the betterfor the struggle, and the world is the better for our efforts, even thoughthe end is neyer g-ained. "To travel bopefully is better than to arrive, and5
the truc success is in the labor."

Many believe tbey are doing researcb work because they are onspeaking termis witb the genuine workers and those doing original work.
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Tiiere is no place in our ranks for such as tixese, none for the dilettante,
none for the social lion or for the strategist, wbo uses the Cburch to
furthcr bis own ends in bis struggle for a practice. The young physician
in looking back among his ideals finds some fewv standing out in tbe fore-
front and becomes better acquainted with them than with many otbers.
Among these we may mention Harvey, wvbose discovery of the circulation
of the blood originated tbe study of pbysiology, medicine and comparative
anatomy; Jenner, whose wvonderful discovery wvas destined to save so
many lives and banish smallpox from our midst; Simpson, wbose ardent
advocacy placed the use of anoesthetics on a firm footing and insured to
humanity the alleviation of pain; and Lister, wvhose

"Faultless patience, bis unyielding wvill,
Beautiful gentleness and splendid skill,"

introduced the da-wn of a new era of Listerism with ail its beneficent
resuits.

We aIl aim to achieve le-gitimate success, but, unfortunately, of those
who enter the race but few attain the goal. Success can only be attained
by bard work. Osier defines success as getting what you want and. being

satisfied with it. It is an interesting study to sit down and endeavor to
fatbom tbe deptbs of the minds of tbe great men who have made a success
of tbeir work in the fields of medicine and surgery. Parkes says of Har-
vey: "Wben anyone examines into tbis discovery of Harvey and gradu-
ally recognizes its extraordinary importance, be cannot but be seized wvitb
an urgent wisb to know bow the mmid whicb solved so great a problem
was constituted. " Tbere xvas no accident about it; it wvas worked out
and tbougbt out point after point, and it had not been anticipated.

But often wben success bas been attained, due recognition bas been
witbheld and the worker may beconie discouraged. Wben Marshall Hall
endeavored to establisb bis method for producing artificial respiration, tbe
Humane Society looked coldly upon the novel plan and ignored it for a
long tume. However, a life-saving institution, baving so much, inherent
value in it, forced itself upon the public, and to-day it is universally
adopted, and bas been the means of saving many lives, and asphyxia fronri
any cause bas been robbed of many of its terrors.

But we admire the humbly great, such as Jenner and Lister. Humble
in bis tastes, Jenner resented tbe glare of tbe lirneligbt; he sougbt the
seclusion of the valley and not the conspicuousness of the mountain-top.
He longed for neither famc' nor fortune, and bad quite enough to satisfy
bis modest tastes. To birni fame was but a gilded butt forever pierced
with the arrows of malignancy.

In Vienna, during the first five years of the nîneteentb century, 14,600
persons died from smallpox, wvbile in 1804, three years aftcr the intro-
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duction of vaccination, there wvere but txvo deaths. It was here that

Jenner received his flrst great recognition. Like other prophets, lie was

wit, )ut honor in his own country, and it is flot to be wondered at that

hie should receive bis first great recogniltion abroad. He feit that his work

was less appreciated in England than in other parts of the civilized world.

But it is flot necessary tc> be a Lister or a Jenner to be a wvhole-souled,

vigorous, intelligent and successful general practitioner. The old-fashioned

general practitioner, Dr. McClure, is an undoubted success. He is a man

of a very high type, and he walks by the light of his owvn Iainp instead

of by the uncertain lustre borrowcd from others; lie is guided by high

ideals and a firm belief that right must prevail. Dr. John Brown, hie who

bas shed a literary lustre on our profession, says of the general practi-

tioner: "Everybody knows the doctor, and a very im.-portant personage

hie is, He brings us into the world and lie tries to, keep us there as long

as lie can, and lic is with us at that strange last hour which cornes to ai

when wc must leave this world. People shouid trust and obey the doctor;

they shculd speak the truth to him and they should reward hini. On the

other hand, it is the duty of the doctor to cure his patients, to bce kind

and truc to thern, to forewarni them, and, lastly, to keep bis tume and bis

temper. " But the beau ideal of the medical practitioner o; to-day is Lord

Lister-the man who sent surgeons smiling into the opera-tà'ng room, cer-

tain of success. Wc are daily and hourly offering up our rneed of praise

to the humble Lister, and only those wvho remnember the pre-antiseptic

days, noxv long since passed, can appreciate to the fullest extent the

greatness of his discovery. Modifications may have been made frorn tiîme

to tirne, but none of these improvements of technique have detiýacted one

iota from the originator of Listerismn.

Whcn wve look into other fields there are many 'we may wvell admire.

Surely the man who prevents disease and takes away bis own occupation

is unselfish to the last degrec, and may lic rcgarded as an ideal. We do

not pay as mnuch bornage as is their due to sanîtary reformers lîke John

Simon. As a consequence of the xvork donc by the pioncers in this field

the Statc no'v interferes and forces health upon the people. Parents and

children, employers and cmployed, vendors and buyers, are alike protected

by the State healtb authorities, and medical supervision is provided in

case of epidemics.
The doctor xvbo travels off into the fields of literature can scarcely be

considered an ideal, but sucli men have added lustre to the profession,

thougli few of thcmn have prospered as physicians. iLt rnust be acknow-

ledged that a man cannot master two trades at the sarne time, thougli

Brown advised "the fine confused feeding" of miscellaneous reading and

thinking. Anything like a complete enumeration of the medical men who

have mnade valuable contributions to belles lettres wvould fi11 a volume.
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To attain success we must be prepared to accept risks-risc of life,

risk of reputation and riskc of health. No great success lias ever been

obtained without labor, without hours and hours of incessant toil. WCe

are in great need of the workers-the reapers are few, wvhiIe the harvest

is great. Let it, therefore, be our aim throughout life to assist by every

nieans in our power, by the force of example, by kindly encouragement,

the young men who are found willing to work and wvho do work willingly

and well. According to our ideals wvi1l be our idea of wvhat constituteS

success. There are many paths to the wished-for goal, but it requires the

same exertion to travel any of them. Thiere will be obstacles in aIl paths

to be surmounted, and wvlile working hard in one field it is wvell to broaden

the mind by dipping occasionally into other fields than our own, as such a

change gives rest, and such a rest is beneficial. The successful man le-arnS

rather to act than to speak. Harvey did flot make a desirable family

doctor, but his mind wvas of such a mould as often achieves success; wvhile

it fitted him for the work in hctnd it unfittcd him for practice.

Away out in thce country districts, driving for miles and miles, in day-

fight and darkness, in good weather and in bad, snatching sleep as lest

he c in, without holidays, witliout a break, witlîout a minute of life to cati

his owvn, works anotiier of our ideals, looked up to by aIl thîe countryside

as -.uardian angel in time of danger. It would scem that hie is not a.

É,-an to be envied, but we know that hie bias thîe love and esteem of those

to whom hie miniqters. He is a high type of a successful man; not, how-

ever, when judged fromn a pecuniary point of view, but when estimated as

a man wvho is valuable to his fellows.

"Luckless is hie whom hard fate urges on

To practice as a country surgeon;

To ride regardless of all weather,

Through frost and snow and hall together,

To sn7ile and bow when sick and tired,

Considered as a servant hired."'

B.~t -the poctic muse was mistaken. j'e understood the work accomplished

but did not adequately understand thîe grteatness of the reward.

0f late a mould of commercialisi hias been spreading over our pro-

fession, and it wvi1I be necessary for our Acadenîy to, give this niatter due

consideratiofi at an carly date. Are we to be ccmmercial, or are we ratlîer

to stand by tlîe splendid traditions of the past? Is the practice of mcdi-

cine to be continued as a trade and not an art, or as an art and not a

trade? The safety of a confiding public demands that the art be upper-

most, and that this ideal condition vhîiclî lias existed for so, long shall con-

tinue to, exist. John Brown, who bias so beautifully said so much, tells us
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that "honey is flot swveeter in the rnouth, or light better to thc eyes, or
music to the ears, or a warm, cosy bcd more welcomie to the wearicd legs
and head, than is the honest, deep gratitude of the poor to the young
doctor. It is bis glory, bis reward. He fis himseIf wvith it, and wraps

himself ail round with it as with a cloak, and goes on with his work, happy
and hearty. The gratitude of the poor is worth the having, and xvorth

the kceping, and worth the remembering. Brown had attended the wife

of Sandy Campbell, and after having met Sandy lie wvent home and wrote
that hie could sec wvritten on Sandy's face the thought, 'God biess hlm, Fie

saved my Kirsty's life,' and hie couid sec that hie ran back in his mnd.

ail those twenty ycars and laid out his heart on aIl hie rcmembered, and

that did him good, and did the doctor good, too, and nobody any ill."

Gratitude is one of those things that people cari give, and do give, and

are neyer a bit the poorer, but ail the richer. Charity shouid be writteti

in letters of gold on the brow of every doctor, and what hie gives in charity

will corne back to, hlm increased a thousandfold in the heartfelt gratitude

of s- 7,ering humanity. His heart should be full, of love, and light, and

surishine, and uplifted --.ith the nobleness of his calling.

<'The night bas a thousand eyes,

And the day but one;
Yet the light of the bright world dies

With the dying sun.

"The mind bas a thousand eyes,
And the heart but one;
-t the light of the whole life dies

When love is donc."

IDEALS IN rHE. AcADEMY.

The work of organizing the Academy lias been completed. The com-

mittees appointed for the purpose have performed their xvork faithfully

and weii, and a foundation bas been laid wvhich we hope xvill ensure suc-

cess. A constitution and by-laws have been framed, requiring in my

oDinion but littie change, and it is hoped that only urgrently needed changes

wili be made. As an Acadaýmy we know no univcrsity, no school, and no
circle of niedical mecn. The Acadcnmy is for the use of the profession of
the city and of the Province. Let us sound a note of warning on this

point at our inaugural mecting-unity, peace, and concord xviii be bcst
preserved amongst us by a determination to alloxv the control, of no party,
whethcr that party be connected with the univcrsity or the outside pro-
fession. And in this mariner xvc xvil be best able to xvard off the demons
of discord.
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Our Academy is yet but an infant, and as the infant grows its re-
quirements will be greater. We must appeal on its behalf to those whose
good fortune it is to accumulate wealth and whose noble generosity urges
them to use it for the benefit of mankind. While such benefactors will be
aiding this Academy by increasing our resources and enabling us to put
before the members of the profession that which keeps them in constant
touch with the best developments in the profession throughout the world,
they will be benefiting humanity in general.

It is essential to the vigorous life of the medical community that free
discussion of the all-important problems of life and death shall take place
frequently, and that there shall be an exchange of ideas and a comparison
of experiences. Here the old must teach the *young, and the young may
do much to keep the old in touch with the march of progress. Medicine
in the not distant past but held the shadow of knowledge, it now holds
the substance; it labored long in hopeless efforts to be of use, it now
waits upon humanity with the most brilliant service. Much has been
accomplished. The culture tube and the microscope unearthed priceless
treasures, and we are now looking carefully into the question of immunity,
which, once understood, will be followed by a rational therapy before which
the great life-saving discoveries of Jenner and Lister may fade into com-
parative insignificance. But there are vast fields yet unexplored. Cancer
stalks in our midst to-day just as it has done for centuries, and we are no
more able to afford relief now than in the past. To meet to discuss, to
learn from one another, and to put forth a united effort, we must be or-
ganized. The medical profession has always lacked organizing power,
the power the Academy should be able to wield in this community. Let
the first organized effort be to provide an assembly room for our meetings.
In doing this no encroachment should be made upon the small trust fund
already established, and no building should be begun until all the money
required has been subscribed. I would suggest that committees be ap-
pointed to deal with this matter.

We should exact a high standard of conduct, but at the same time we
should endeavor to protect the business interests of our brethren, and to
put forth a concerted effort to do away with all abuses that tend to rob
us of our just emoluments. Fair fees should be paid for the work done,
but they should be properly curtailed in the interests of the best traditions
of the profession. The doctor's daughter says that her father does not
work for money, but for the good he does; but such a sentiment, if ideal-
istic, will not nrovide her with food and raiment. Most assuredly our first
consideration should be for hum:n life and human suffering, and the well-
being of the community at large, but, as John Brown says, ve must have
our revard. Gratitude and honor will not pay the butcher and the grocer.
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The incomes of our brethren have fallen off of late years, while the neces-
saries of life have inecased in cost. Easy circumstances elevate and pre-
vent that blunting of the feelings that is produced by poverty. Charity
begins at home. Let us, then, as an organized body, look into this ques-
tion and endeavor to find a cure. In England it has been taken up by Sir
Victor Horsley. The profession appears to be overcrowded from two
factors; first, the large number entering the field; second, the greater
control of disease owing to improved sanitation. Fewv of the liberal pro-
fessions can boast a worse remuneration, and xve are putting forth every
effort to, further curtail our incomes by further curtailing preventable
disease. It is our duty, however, to see to it that the food and wvater
supply of communities is sacredly guarded, and here in our own city there
is much missionary work to be done in thîs respect. Pure food and water
and effective drainage should be procured at any cost. By unity we can
accomplish much.

Peace, gentie peace, is pleasant; but there are '<«vagging tongues in
every parish," and doctors are estranged fromn one another for life owing
to a lack of rautual understanding.

Newv ideas seem to beget ruthless criticism. Such eminent men as
Liston and Syme quarrelled most fiercely after being close colleagues.
While we exhort the memnbers of our profession to dwell together in peace,
we do not ask themn to sacrifice principle for the sake of peace. Our
Academy, we hope> wvi1l promote harmony. Havincr reached the Jialf-
century mark, and having- fought many fights, I amn conviniced that infin-
itely more good may be accomplished by the ways and means of peace.
Let the methods adopted to attain our ends be manly and above board, so,
that the practice of our professien may indeed be an honorable callinga.
Bickering is said to originate with the older nmen. Be this as it may, it
wvould be the ideal part of the younger men in ail quarrels to keep their
own counsel in the interests of peace. Envy bas been called the shadow
of success, and detraction the echo of its voice, but envy, so, common to
the hurnan race, mighit xvisely be buried in the deepest recesses of the
heart and be known to none but its unfortunate possessor. Fellowship
should actually rnian what it implies; a spirit of comradeship should pre-
vail, and if we cannot becomne close friends we can at least remnain loyal
comrades. Wornen have cntered the Iists as friendly rivaIs, and perhaps
forrnidc'Sle ones, but they should be received on terms of equality. Reci-
procity iii medicine is nodoubt an ideal condition, but in the overcrovdinoe
of the profession %we have its claiefest stumbling,-block and the strongest
argument against it under existing circumstaflces.

The wvell-being of our profession in Toronto bas been discussed from

time to time by one wvho lias been particularly interested in the formation
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of this Academy. We have benefitcd by his kindly encouragement, ad-

vice, and princely generosity-I refer to Professor William Osier. Prom

him I do flot hesitate to, take the text with which I intend to conclude my

address. This is the first presidential address delivered to the fellows of

the Academy of Medicine, Toronto, and the text appcars peculiarly appro-

priate-it is a plea for Unity, Peace> and Concord, so necessary if we are

to achieve any distinct success. If on this occasion we followed the cus-

toms of a wcll-known English medical society wve would cornmernorate

by name flot only one but ail of our benefactors, and would urge others

to follow in their footsteps; we would exhort young practitioners to carry

on original research, and, finally, wve would beseech ail the fellows of this

Academy to continue in unity, peace, and concord.

Ton years ago when Lord Lister visited our city ho told us that the

rcient*,flc investigation in which ho had been engaged for the greater part

of his life hiad been to, him an unmixed joy, and wvhen he was ablc to sec

the resuits of bis work his joy was increased a thousand fold. "What a

magnificent reward." Let us hold up these rewards before our young

men to encourage them to emulate Lister and others of like aim. As an

Academy we will be judged by the work wo do, and lut us therefore hope

that the work accomplished wlll fulfil the most sanguine expcctations of

the most sanguine fellow present.

HYPODERMIC AN2,ESTHESIA IN OBSTETRICS.
By F. J. OLD, M.D.. Port Coiborne, Ont.

T has been said "that nearly everything in this world has been im.-
iproved or modied, except the mode in whicli we corne into ".he world. "

So that any advancement which tends to assist and relieve the pangs

of childbirth is well worth our consideration. In this connection I wish

to refer especially to, the use of Hyoscin-Morphine-Cactine Co. hypo-

dermically, replacing, Scopolamine and Morphine Go. formorly used, as I

consider it has now been proved conclusively that hyoscin is not thera-

peutically or chemically thc sanie as scopolamine, and is as frce froni

danger when used with proper precautions and according to-the technic

described later as any arnesthetic can bc, and we have in this combination

hyoscin hydrobronîlde gr. î-xoo, morphine hydrobromide gr. , cactin

gr. 1-67 (Abbott), a hypnotic, analgesic, and anoesthetic combined, and

wve cannot expect to so overcome the system by producing total uncon-

sciousness to sensation w*ithout coming noar thc danger lino, espocially

where complete anaesthesia is producod, for major surgical oporatioris,

but as only partial anvesthesia is required in obstetric cases the danger is
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no greater, if flot less, than cbloroform or ether given to produce the same
degree of anoesthesia.

The hyoscin should be a preparation from henbane, and flot front
Scopola 4 tropoides. Chemically pure hyoscin fromn henbane of minus 20

degrees optical rotation is reliable and apparently safe. Analysis of
nominally pure scopolamiune frequently shows a rotatory power as low as
only minus 2 degrees, and it is found to contain atroscin as an impurity,
wvith the resulting faqtalities we hear of following its use.

Professor John Uni Lloyd says : « 'Hyoscin and Scopolamine arc
chemically identical, the one having been discovcred in hyoscyamus, the
other having been discovered in scopolia. The hydrobromide of scopo-
lamine bas the same ultimate composition as the hydrobromîide of hyoscin,
and thus permits the same namne, but since atropine and cocaine are also
the same chemical composition it wvill be seen that this is not an evidence
of identity in therapy. In our opinion one bas no more the right to
dispense scopolamine for hyoscin than to label hyoscyamus as belladonna. "

Prof. J. V. Shoemnaker snys "that commercial scopolamine hydro-
bromide may vary in its physiological action owing to the variable quan-
tity of atroscin present. " In fact, some authorities dlaim that scopo-
lamine hydrobromide should be erased from the Pharmacopoeias, as it is
merely a mixture of hyoscin bydrobromide and atroscin hydrobromide,
and not itself a definite chemical compounid.

1 wish first to state to you the technic of this metbod of anoesthesia,
and then to present briefly the records of some cases iii which I have used
it, flrst giving some cases in detail and then continuitig with sone cases
wbich present featiires of special interest. I bave been using the tecbnic
as described by Dr. C. J. Gauss, of Freiburg, Germany. The first injec-
tion given subcutaneously in the usual manner is given -,vben the pains
become really severe and frequent, say every six minutes apart, and last
twenty to tbirty seconds longer, and wben tbe os is dilating well. Dr.
Gauss uses two separate sterile solutions, one of scopolamine and one of
morphine, preparcd specially for him, and each solution tested by himself

for impurities. He reports using this in over one tbousand cases of
obstetrics, and dlaimis no bad resuits; and as his preparation of scopo-
lamine is free from atroscin he is really using a solution identical with
1hyoscin. I bave been using from one-haif to full dlose of tablet byoscin
hydrobromide, gr. 1-ioo; morphine hydrobromide, gr. .1; cactin, gr.
1-67. About a haif an bour after tbe initial dose is given a test object
(for example, a book) is shown to the patient; a haî f bour later she is
asked whether she remembers the object. This memory test, or "mnerkc-
faebigkeit," is the crucial point of the technic. This is repeatcd with
different objects every haif hour. When the patient cannot remember
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the object she is in the condition described by Gauss as "daemmerschlaf,"
or twilight sleep, and no more injections are given until later tests show
returning waking consciousness; but if the patient gives a positive reply
to the test question, or when she does later give a positive answer, a
second injection is given usually without morphine. The number of injec-
tions required to induce "daemmerschlaf" varies. I usually follow the
initial dose with a half tablet in from one and a half to two hours, and
sometimes find it necessary to repeat again in from one to one and a half
hours before "daemmerschlaf" is produced. This last injection is usually
plain hyoscin gr. 1-200. In from twenty to twenty-five minutes after the
first injection the patient's face flushes up, pulse increases slightly, respir-
ations diminish, and she begins to feel drowsy, and feels some relief from
pains; and when she reaches the state of "daemmerschlaf," though she
may be able to answer questions when aroused, and cry out during the
pains, she does not realize arly pain, and on being questioned afterwards
has no memory of pain.

Case No. 1 : Mrs. L. (primapara), age 20. Measurement of pelvis.
between spines, 25 c.m.; between the crests, 28 c.m.; Baudeloque dia-
meter, c.m. Examination, at 9 p.m. : Presentation of foetus, left
occipito erior; medium sized fotus; os fairly dilated; pains sharp and
severe; pauent very restless; pains average seven minutes apart. Hypo-
dermic of H.M.C. given 9 p.m. In twenty minutes some relief from
pain, commencing drowsiness, but with steady progression. At il p.m.
memory test still positive. After i1, pains begin to increase. Memory
test still positive at 12. H.M.C. repeated at 12; followed by sleep.
Memory test negative at 12.30; pains slightly diminished; but again in-
creased after 2 a.m. Child born at 3 a.m. Slept two or three hours after
birth of child, and awoke with no remembrance of birth, and none of
second injection, or of pain. Child normal; no complications.

Case No. 2: Mrs. M., age 34 (nine para). Measurement of pelvis:
Between spines, 26 c.m. ; between the crests, 28 c.m. ; Baudeloque dia-
meter, 20 c.m. Examination : Presentation of foetus, L.O.A. ; os fully
dilated; membranes unruptured; pains severe; bearing down; average
five minutes apart. Hypodermic of H..MC. given at 5.15; drowsy in
twenty minutes. Memory test, 5.45, positive. Membranes ruptured at
5.50; child born at 6.15. Sensation of pain slight, but fully remembered.
As only one tablet of H.M.C. was used, patient not in "daemmerschlaf."
Child, normal. On the second and third day after confinement tempera-
ture ioo, and complained of stiff neck, and pains in chest and arms;
otherwise puerperiuin normal. As this was not noticed in any further
case I do not consider that it can be attributed to the use of H.M.C.

Case No. 3: Mrs. S. (primapara), age 21; highly sensitive tempera-
ment. Measurement of pelvis, normal. Examination, at 7 a.m. : Pre-
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sentation of fotus, right occipito posterior; slight dilation of os. At 9,
dilation about one inch, complaining severely of pains, averaging five
minutes apart, lasting thirty seconds. Hypodermic of H.M.C. given at
9 a.m. ; drowsy in twenty-five minutes. Memory test positive at 9.30,
io, and 10.30. Hypodermic of H.M.C. repeated at 10.30. Became more
drowsy; pains diminished slightly uutil 11.30, then returned stronger
and more effective. Memory test negative at 12. Os fully dilated and
membranes ruptured at 12.30; pains becoming stronger; and coming
slightly out of condition of "daemmerschlaf." One half usual dose of
H.M.C. given at 1.30. Child born at 2.15. S.lept well after hirth; awoke
with no remembrance of pain or of birth. Child at birth somewhat cya-
nosed, but strong; color normal in fifteen minutes. This cyanosis is pre-
sent if the child is born within a short time after the injection of H.M.C.

Case No. 4: Mrs. W. (multipara). Measurement of pelvis, normal.
Examination, at 9 a.m. : Presentation of fotus, L.O.A. ; pains five minutes
apart; os dilating well. Hypodermic of H.M.C. at 9.15; drowsiness in
thirty minutes. Memory test positive at 10.15 and 10.45. One-half dose
of H.M.C. given at 10.45. Memory test still positive at i.3o. Pains
severe. One-half dose H.M.C. given at i.3o, follcwed by "daemmer-
schlaf." Child born at 12.15. No complications; ao memory of birth;
child normal.

Case No. 5: Mrs. C. (multipara). Measurement of pelvis, normal.
Presentation of fœtus, right occipito posterior. Previous history : Severe
confinement, large child, occipito posterior at birth. Examination, at
9.45 a.m. : Pains severe; dilation of os, slight. Hypodermic of H.M.C.
given and dilation assisted. Memory test positive at ri. H.M.C. re-
peated. Membranes ruptured at i p.m. One-half H.M.C. given at 1.30.
Presenting head, turned to occipito anterior, and forceps applied at 2.15.
Child delivered at 3 p.m. No memory of birth. A slight amount of
chloroform given before applying forceps.

I have now presented to you a few cases in detail. I will give you
a few more cases chosen for some deviation from the normal, which may
prove of interest to you.

Cases Nos. 6, 7, and 8: Normal, with typical relief.
Case No. 9: Mrs. S., age 24 (four para). Previous births: two

·still-born. Pelvis and presentation normal. Patient very stout, weight
235. Examination, at 7.15: Pains six minutes apart; os fairly dilated.
H.M.C. given at 7..20. H.M.C. repeated with half dose at 9.15. Mem-
ory test positive at 9.35. Sensation of pains increasing. One-half
H.M.C. at 10.50. Child born at 11.50. No remembrance of pains.
Fœtus, still-born. Pale, not cyanosed. No further complications.

Cases Nos. 10 and r : Normal, with relief.
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Case No. 12: Mr.s. W. (primipara), age 34. Pelvis and presentation
normal. Examination, at 1.30 p.m. : Pains sharp, and nagging; not
benefiting; patient tired out. H.M.C. administered. Patient drowsy in
twenty minutes. Slept nearly five hours. 1 was called again at 6.30;
pains recommencing; os dilating slowly. H.M.C. administered at 7.40.
Progress continues slowly. At 9 p.m., memnory test negative. At 10.45,
dccided to apply forceps. As the patient was slightly revîving from the
condition of "daemmerschlaf," a few drops of chloroform were given
while forceps were applied; then discontinued. Delivery at 11.30, Child
normal; no complications. Patient remembered me coming at 6.30, but
remembered nothing after H.M.C. given at 7.40.

Cases Nos. 13, 14, 15 and 16: Normal, with relief.

Case No. 17: Mrs. W. (multipara). Pelvis and presentation, normal.
Examination, at 7 p.m. : Pains about six minutes apart, and sharp; os
well dilated. Hypodermîc of H.M.C. given at 7. H.M.C., one-haif dose
given at 8.3o. Memory test negative at 9. Child delivered at 9.45. NO
sensation or remembrance of birth. Child prernature, but strong, and
O.K.

Cases Nos. 18 to 24: Normal, with relief; which is the number of
cases 1 have. at present the records of having used hypodermic anoesthesi.

These few cases, though not sufficient of them-selves to arbitrarily
state that this form of anoesthesia is applicable to every case of obstetries,
may serve to illustrate the effectuaI relief experienccd in every case used.
These cases were not selected, but were practically consecutive cases in
my practice. In a few cases, 1 arrived too late to use I-.M.C., and a few
preferred to have chloroform; otherxvise these cases wvere consecutive.
In no case did I find any undesirable effeets on the miother, either during
confinement or afterwards. In only one case did 1 have a still-born child
(case No. 9), but she had a previous history of two still-born childrcn in
three births. In one more case the child only lived four or five hours, but
it was premature; normal color at birth, but wveak; and I do not think
death was attributable to the use of the anzesthetic. Dr. Gauss dlaims a
lowered infant mortality, and states that what cases he had of apparent
asphyxia or "'oligopnea," were caused fim the morphia, hence the advisa-
bility of not having morphia in the late-r doses given. These cases of
apparent asphyxia recover normal color and breathing in fifteen or twenty

minutes, frequently without treatment, or with light massage over the
heart :

The success in the use of H.M.C. depends on:

First, flot comme'iding too early when the pains are weak and infre-
quent.
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Second, flot forcing the dosage, but repeating oftener if necessary

with smalier doses, until "daemmerschlaf" is produced.

Third, frequent tcsting of sr, tot&lat t patient is flot aflowed

to revive from "daemmerschIaf."
Fourth, quietness of patient, and prevention of hier being disturbed

by outsîde sounds during labor.

Fifth, securing for lier a continucd quietness, and prolonged sieep

after birth of child, L,- not aliowing lier to, hear the cries of the chiid, or

other noises; for, if aroused too soon, she may retain some memory of

hier pains.
The advantages presented by this method are the relief, not oniy from

the pains, but also the complete removal fromn the memory of the patient

of the intense suffering attending childbirth.

Dr. William Hoit says: "Th'le natural fear of the suffering and

danger invoived in childbirth is an important factor in our modern

lamented race suicide; also in mnarital unhappiness by the wife's refusing

ail sexual intercourse."
It seems to me, therefore, that in the remnoval of thîs dread we are

accomplishing an objeet which lias long been the desire and the dreamn

of many sociologists.

We are also preventing mnany of the nervous and nmental diseases

wvhich we can ail trace to the pain and shock of childbirth; aiso this method

is very easy of administration, requiring oniy two or three injections, in

contradistinction to the continuai administration of ether or chloroform.

I have not noticed it produce the same diminuLion of the uterîne contrac-

tions as wve have from even the moderate use of chioroform or ether, and

the patient is better able to assist xvith the voluntary abdominal muscles.

In this way I find the length of the confinement is shortened instead of

frequently lengthened, as we formerly had it with chloroform and ether.

1 have found the after-pains very much less, seldom requiring any narcotie,

and if any is given I use hyoscin, gr. i-200, by the nîouth. The placenta

bas in every ca.se been expressed normally i the average length of time.

As the uterus remains in a better state of contraction we are less hiable to

encouniter any severe post-partunm hoemorrhage, and I think this bas been

s0 in my experience.

In conclusion, I feel that in this method of anoesthesia wve have a

very valuable means of relieving pain, which will be found preferable in

most cases to the volatile anoesthetics, flot only in obstetrics, but in gen-

eral surgical work, wvhere it has already been used in many cases of

abdominal sections, laparotomies, amputations, etc., frequently without

the assistance of chloroformn, though somietimes requiring from a few

drops to a dramn or two of chloroform, in long continued abdominal work.

3
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It is also preferable as a narcotic in place of morphine and atropine,

being devoid of the unpleasant nausea folloxving the use of morphine or

.npiin anîd ntoie n her~!ffo ain is Lrreater and of longer

duration.
And whilc not overlooking the strong antagonism against this forrn

of anoesthesia and the danger said to attend its administration, I have

only noticed one death reported, and that in a surgical case, out of the

many thousands of successful reports; and this was a desperate case, and

bas not been proved to be attributable to the anoesthetic even though it

was given by a nurse carelessly without proper precautions, and the death

would have taken place in ai probability with an anoesthetic used.

1 arn convinced that with proper care and precaution that in this

method we have a safer, more satisfactory anoesthesia, with more freedorn

from riausea, hoemorrhage, and post-operative pains, or after-pains, than

in anaesthe-a resulting frorn. chloroform or ether.

ANTERIOR POLIOMYELITIS.*

By J. S. HART, M.D., Toronte.

N August i8th of last year, 1906, I was called to se two sick chul-

.J dren: H. S., aged S years, and M. S., aged 6 years. They had

temperatures of i030 F. and 1020, respectively. The older had given

evidence of not being <'very well" -for a few days, while the illness of the

younger had begun on that day.

Their father wvas just recovering from an attack of pseudo-typhoid,

and as I had recently attended many cases, and two or more in several

houses, in the absence of definite symptoms, I supposed the children to, be

suffering from the same disease as that through which their father had

just passed.
On the following day there seemed little change, thoisgh the mothcr

regarded the younger child as very iii without being able to say wvhy.

T-hey were both in bcd, and no examination was made excepting as to

pulse, temperature, respiratory movement and enquiries as to digestive

function.
On the morning of the third day the older child showed littie change,

but the younger seernJd helpless, had a perceptible cervical rigidîty and

opisthotonôs. jWith these symptoms there was difficulty in swallowing,

collection of mucus ini throat, and shallow respiration.

Fearing that there might have been an unrecogriized diphtheria, 1

took a swab for examination.

*Read at the Toronto Academy of Medicine, November, 1907.
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Four hours later the iespiratory paralysis was increasing and shef i was m6re helpless. The collection of mucus in the pharynx was markeiand 2istÈessingZ. In the t-vening- there w.aQ fîl,-1 r -Macei hcpr
alysis, and 1 asked for a consultation.

The probability of an insidjous diphtheria was emiphasized by the
consulting physician.

Eight hours later the child died, and the next day the bacteriologist
reported the swab free from any evidence of diphtheria. This report,with the fact that there was no knowledgc of her baving receivcd or com-municated inftction, and that there had been no visible evidence of diph-theria, convinccd me that I must find some other diagnosis.

Even though no further service could be rendercd ber, this subjectof diagnosis was important to satisfy the parents and friends as well asthe scientific curiosity of ber medical attendants.
During the later days of this tragcdy, other events wcre occurring

to clucidate it; for on the day fol1owving my first visit to M. S. 1 wascalled to sec M. B., a girl agcd two years, and on the next day E. F., aboy aged four years, wvho had been Mi a day before my visit, so that these
-rases began on the same day, August i9th.

The early symptoms wcre so similar in these cases that thcy may bedescribed together. In cach, the onset wvas sudden, tbougb neither hacl àconvulsion. In cach when 1 saw thcm there was moderate risc of tcm-perature, i010 F. Both were duil and qucrulous, and both, 1 remcmbered
afterwarQ'& complained when movcd.

In these first days my perceptions bad not been quickened by therapidly advancing, paralysis of the first case, and so 1 treatcd the symp-toms as 1 saw thcm and waitcd. The children werc examincd iii thercclining position only, and there ivas no investigation as to reflexes or
muscular power.

The first definite symptom of this class ivas that in cach of themnthere was urinary retention, or at lcast tardincss of urination; so much scthat I meditated catheterization, tbough in neither case was it neccssary.
(The dysuria was more markcd in the girl.)

The dclay in urination was not due to, failure in secretion, for in each
case the bladdcr wvas palpable and fùll.

Next to this warning came, in the case of the boy, weiI deflned opis..thotonos, wvith rigidity and marked pain on movement or bandling. When
1 say movement, I mean movement communicated by another, for at thistim e he became quite hefoless, moving bis bcad and falking, but bis lower
limbs were quiet and bis hands and arms werc movcd little, and feebly.

In thé case of the girl the opisthotonos rigidity and distress in being
moved wcrc less, though both were alike higbly byperoesthctic. The girl
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wvas not so gcnerally incapacitated. She had 1better control of lier upper

limbs, though the lower ones were equally paralyzed.

These symptomns becamne fully developedI on the 22fld, the day after

the death of the first patient and the third day of their illness. Their

disease reachcd its maximum after the same period as the first terminated

in death, and I suppose we are justified in believing tliat the difference in

resuit (for the twvo later cases are living, and I have the privilege of

showing them to you to-night) was due to, the anterior cornua of the spinal

cord having been involved at a higher level in the fatal case, extending

to the respiratory centres.

During the days of greatest intensity in the disease, the children had

a duli expression, while they complained monotonously at every disturb-

ance. There wvas no Ioss of sphincter power. There wvas constipation as

well as urinary retention. In each case there was loss of appettite and a

temperature keeping about one and a half to, three degrees above the

normal.
Ini both cases the muscles -of the upper extremities and body soon

regained their funiction, but more slowly in the boy, and in about two,

wveeks each was the subject of complett- paraplegia involving the lower

extremities, and in the boy, the lower part of the body as nearly as 1

could determine.

Earlier the skin seemed slightly flushed, but now the paralyzed parts

were cold, somnewhat blue-especiallY in the boy-tender to, touch and

painful to move. The dysesthesia wvas also more marked in the maie

patient.
When tested, the skcin and muscular reflexes of the lowver extremities

could flot be elicited, and when faradismn was tried after about two weeks,

there wvas no muscular response in the 'boy, and but littie in the girl over

the lower extremities.

No portable galvanic battery being available, reaction to galvanisai

is unknowri.
Regarding treatment, I have littie to say. Aside from the treatmen-

of special symptoms as they arise, 1 have littie confidence in anything

in the first acute stage.

Diagnosis will in most cý!ses be delayed until definite paralysis is

recognized. So ivhen mny diagnosis wvas made 1 gave bromide and ergot

internally, wvith sinapisms to the spine. If I wvere criticized for this my

defence xvouId be that the medicatiofi is as good as any other, though I

do not know tlîat it wvas of any service.

Less doubtful are the advantages, later, of electricity, massage, in-

culcation of proper habits of posture and gait, orthopedic support, and

operation.
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In these cases faradic electricity and massage were begun regularly

about three weeks after the commencement of the disease. In the case

of the girl, daily, and for the boy, massage daily, and faradism about

every second day. The massage in each case was given by merbers of
the household.

The boy, not progressing well, was sent to the Children's Hospital,

where it was hoped more skilled attendance and better appliaices would

produce a better result than he was likely to attain at home.

You will see the boy very much worse for his attack, with slight

deformity, but very extensive paralysis, involving both the lower extremi-

ties. He can climb up on his feet by the aid of a chair or some other

suitable object. He walks with the aid of two supporting hands holding

his own or along the edge of a lounge. He can balance himself without

help, but not walk. You will see the laxity of the knee ligaments and a

slight tendency to lordosis. Below the knee there is marked atrophy, and

of the thighs to a less degree. The right limb is a little more reliable as

a support, and the left foot is over-arched, showing a tendency to equine

deformity.
The girl walks, though awkwardly, throwing out the left foot and

showing decided valgus. The foot is flung forward, showing the effect of

the adductors of the thigh, the quadriceps extensor acting imperfectly.

The leg is thin, soft and cold.
The right leg is similarly affected, but to a less degree. There is

atrophy, valgus, jerking forward of the limb, all to a less extent. Lord-

osis is rather more decided in her case, perhaps due to her being more on

her feet and adopting that attitude in balancing herself.

There is the singular fac'· that in the case of the girl an exaggerated
patellar tendon reflex is found in the worse limb, while in her other limb

and in both those of the boy the reflex is absent.

Both boy and girl are in good general health and both unaffected

mentally.
There are several interesting points to be mentioned in connection

with these cases. First, that 1 should have had three cases under my

care at once, while during a professional life extending over seventeen

years, I have met but two other cases

Second, there was the int.resting circumstance that the first of the

three cases began alongside that of a sister whose case, developing later

into a pseudo-typhoid of very mild type, was at first undistinguishable

from it. I have already said that the father had just recovered from the

same mild fever.
Third, in my medical experience, i had not had as many cases of

this type of fever to treat in four years as I then had in four months.
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Fourth, two of the children-the two girls- lived within a few rods

of one another.
It is further to be remnarked that these cases occurred in what, for

Torontonians, wvas exccedingly bot wvathr-the meniorable welc of the

mneeting of thib British Medical Association here last summer. The other

two cases in~ ny practice both were met in hot weather.

The hisýtory of these cases would justify the present gencralh- 2ccepted

theory that the disease belongs to the acute infectious class. In this

mnalady we are in the sane position we were in regard to pneumnofia

before the discovery of the pneumocOCCUS of Friediander.

If a gcrm is the cause, is it a specific gerni, or is the nerve structure

invaded by various gerns? Is it simular to cerebro-spiflal m-eningitis, in

which the pathological findings arc ýo various, the meninges showving a

special susceptibility to the pneumococcus, but other infections being

frequentP
There was an unusual number of cases at the samne tute as those 1

report, while pseudo-Lyphoid wvas also prevalent. Is the germn of the two

diseases the sanie?

The disease is generally reported more frequent in hot wveathier. Are

activity-for these cases usually occur in robust children-and heat the

predisposing elemnents inducing susceptibility to the germ or geri-n?

These are questions that arise, but xvhich I shall not attempt to answver.

As to the pathology, I shall not speak, as mny experience lias not led

me so far. 1 hope that this narration may add somnething of value to the

literature of the acute diseases of the spinal cord, and may resuit in an

enlighteniiig discussion on the part of the memnbers present.

THE TREATMENT 0F CHRONIC DISEASES 0F THE HEART AT

BAD-NAUHEIM.
By W. I. B. AIKINS, M.D., Toronto.

T HE delivery of an address in Toronto by Prof. Theodor Schott, er

Iing particularly upon the effectiveness of the Schott niethod as

practised at Bad-Nauheim, created very considerable interest, and was

largely the occasion of our visit to the seat of operations for personal.

observations wvhen in Germany last May.

The town of Bad-Nauheimn is beautifully situated in the Grand Duchy

of Hesse, in the fertile district of the Wauttereau, a few miles from Frank-

çort-on-the. Main, about eight hours on the train fromn Bremen or Ham-

burg, and twelve from. Paris. It is an ideal health resort, with well laid

out park grounds of over three hundred acres. A well sbaded avenue
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bordered on both sides by pretty villas, leads from the station to the Hot

Springs (Sprudel) and to the baths, ending at the terrace o --e "Kur-
haus," where there is a concert hall and restaurant, reading rooms,
billiards, etc. At eight o'clock each morning a concert is given at the

drinking fountain by a magnificent orchestra of fifty musicians, and in

the afternoon and evening the visitors have musical entertainment-choice
and varied. The surrounding country is picturesque, with many points

of historical interest.

The official season lasts from the 1st of May to the 30th of Septem-
ber, though some of the bath houses open in April and remain open until
the end of October. There are ten bathing establishments at the present
time, and in all 267 bath-rooms, where are to be had the various baths
as prescribed by the physician practising in the town-Sprudel and
thermal alone, or in suitable combination, steam thermal, and the ordinary
brine baths (without any carbonic acid). These gaseous thermal muriated
waters have attracted world-wide attention owing, chiefly, to the treat-
ment of cardiac diseases by gaseous baths and special methodic resistance
exercises, elaborated after years of close study by the Doctors Schott,
and further investigated in the most painstaking and thorough manner by
Prof. Theodor Schott since the death of his brother over twenty years
ago. The form of treatment whic-h was introduced through their genius
was a radical innovation, and met with much opposition from those who
had an innate prejudice against any advance therapeutically unassociated
with drugs, and from others who did not spare the time to properly con-

sider the subject; but the merits of the method are evident on personal
observation, and it has grown in estimation until now the Schott school
of treatment in heart diseases has enthusiastic adherents and advocates
in all civilized countries.

I have to thank Professor Schott for his cordial co-operation in assist-

ing my purpose of study, and for the serious thoroughness he displayed
and demanded when investigating the remedial processes, the efficacy of
which has been so fully demonstrated scientifically that it can no longer
be reasonably called in question.

To give a comprehensive description would perhaps be best accom-
plished by referring somewhat extensively to the writings of some of
those who have carefully studied the action of the natural waters of Nau-
heim, and have practised Schott's method of treatment also with artificial
baths, such as the late Sir William B'roadbent, Sir Lauder Brunton, Sir
Douglas Powell, Doctors Bensley Thorne, Leslie C. Thorne, Geo. A.
Gibson, and J. A. Lindsay, of Great Britain; Doctors Peabody, Satter-
thwaite and Heineman, of New York; Dr. Babcock, of Chicago; Prof.
Strumpell, of Germany; Dr. Baldwin, of Italy, and Dr. Helter, of France.
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Tiiese, and many others wvho have had the opportunity of personal obser-
vation, have written in commendatory terms of the value of the Schott
method. It is unfortunate that this treatment has suffered somewhat
from being in the hands of individuais who have made unreasonable pre-
tensions, anct.who, by adopting erroneous methods, have cast somne odium
undeservedly upon a really valuabie means of treatnient.

The properties of the thermal gaseous waters, and their physiological
effects on thc action of the heart, are weil summarized in a brochure
issued by the Society of Physicians in Bad-Nauheim,* and also in a paper
by Dr. Paul C. Franze.j-

(i) The temperature of the Sprudeis and drinking springs, as wveli
as their percentage of sait, varies somewhat.

The eficacious properties or constituents are:
(ai) The natural heat (about 860 to 940 F.).
(b) The amount of thermal sait, chioride of calcium, and other

chiorine saits (2.5 to 3.3 per cent.), of which 2.1 to 2.9 per cent. is thermal
sait.

(c) The amount of iron and other minerai saîts.
(cl) The amount of carbonie acid gas wvhich, corresponding to the

variety in administering different forms of baths, is large or smali in the
most varied graduations; but this aiso can be entirely eliminated at the
graduating works.

The bath-water is suppiied by three very abundant Sprudel springs,
Nos. VIIL, XII., and XIV. (so named according to their order of boring),
which risc from a depth, respectiveiy, Of 530, 6oo and 696 feet, and
which, owing to the strength of the C02 'vhen the stop-cock is opened,
are driveri up to a height of 5o feet above the surface of the ground.
Spring No. VII. is one of the richest in carbonic acid gas ever known.
The springs, which burst into the air foaming like champagne, yield up
a crystal-clear water in such abundance that 6,ooo baths could be given
daily.

Sprudel Bath. The water of the springs is broughit throughi conduits
leading from the upper tube into the bath direct, without comning into
contact with the outer air, so that it preserves its full arnount of carbonic
acid gas.

Thermal Sprudel Bath. By direct hranch-connection wvith the upper
tube, a portion of the Sprudel wvater is conducted into ciosed reservoirs,
stored therein, and afterwards used for the so-called thermal Sprudel baths.
After the slightest possible cooling, and it has no contact with the air,
the water loses very littie C02, even when standing for some time. These
baths, therefore, are a near approach to the Sprudel baths.

The Society of Physicians, Bad-Nauheiin, 1906.
tFoUia 22herczpeutic, July, 1907.
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Thermal Bath. The Sprudel water, which flows out of the upper
tubes of the Sprudel, is collected in large reservoirs. On being left ex-
posed to the air, a portion of the carbonic acid gas evaporates. The
water, from being clear as crystal, becomes troubled, while the iron and
calcium salts, which were leld in complete solution so long by the super-
abundant C02, are deposited. A brownish yellow fluid now forms, called
thermal brine (Sool), which is used to prepare the thermal baths.

Stream Bath. By means of a special contrivance attached to the
baths, it is possible to arrange for stream baths with continuous in-and-
out flow of the water-Sprudel, thermal Sprudel, and thermal stream
baths.

Brine Baths. The last, and by no means to be despised, forms of the
Nauheim baths, are the simple brine baths (ýoolbader). The brine neces-
sary for these is supplied by the thermal water of the springs, which is
freed from iron and calcium as well as carbonic acid by the process of
"graduation."

All the baths can be strengthened at will by the addition of the excel-
lent mother-lye which is extracted in Nauheim during the preparation of
the salt.

(2) Carbonic acid brine baths are supposed to act in the following
way: The ingredients of the water, i.e., the carbonic acid gas, as well
as the salts, stimulate the capillaries of the skin, causing them to dilate,
and the terminations of the cutaneous sensory nerves. These latter con-
vey the stimulus to the centres of the vasomotor and of the pneumo-
gastric nerves, which thus receive a stimulation by reflex action. The
vasomotor stimulation causes increase of arterial tone; that of the vagus
slowing the heart's action. However, the action of the mineral baths is
only limited to these effects when they are taken at a temperature of 930
+o 950, which is called the "point of indifference," and which in itself has
no influence on the body. But, if the bath be cooler, as it is usually pre-
scribed, then the effect of the cold becomes manifest at the same time,
tending to bring about initial contraction of the capillaries of the skin.
Upon this, after a period varying in length according to the height of the
temperature (being longer in cooler, and shorter in warmer baths), "re-
action" supervenes, consisting in capillary dilatation. The salts and the
carbonic acid not only shorten by their action the period of initial con-
traction, but intensify the reaction too.

The initial contraction of the cutaneous vessels means increase of
resistance, and, therefore, stimulation of the heart to more powerful con-
tractions. The reactionary dilatation is equal to lessening of resistance,
and relieving the heart from its ordinary strain. The strengthening influ-
ence, then, of a mineral bath on the heart-muscle consists in the initial
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stimulation to more vigorous contractions, which are necessary for over-

coming the n:reased resistance brought about by capillary contraction.

In a weakened heart, of course, it is essential that this primary period of

increased exertion should not last long, and soon give way to relief.

Experience alone teaches fully as to what cases are suitable for the

Schott treatment of chronic affections of the heart, and those in which

such treatment is apt to be harmful. It is difficult to definitely define

beween these two classes, but Dr. L. C. Thorne* divides the cases into

four groups :
i. Those !vhich will be cured or benefited very greatly by the freat-

ment: Of this group the dilated, enfeebled, and irriLable heart, a sequela

of influenza, is one of the most promising, and it is also one that, in many

instances, resists treatment by drugs, rest, or change of air, so that the

unfortunate sufferer often becomes a chronic invalid with nothing but a

broken and almost useless life to look forward to. It is no exaggeration

to say that the treatment often gives a new lease of life to thesc cases,

though if they are of a severe type they may require two, or even three,

courses, at intervals of from nine months to a year, to restore thern to

health.
Another class ot case which belongs to the first group is that of the

dilated and enfeebled heart produced by the raised arterial tension present

in the circulation of patients suffering from rheumatic or gouty diathesis.

This slowly but continuously acting pressure produces in time an over-

loaded and overworked heart, and thereby an increasingly impure blood-

supply, and a progressive weakening of the cardiac systole. It is almost

impossible to cure tiese cases absolutely and permanently. The very

fact that the poison is manufactured in the system, and can only be elim-

inated by a most careful diet and well regulated life, often leads to a

recurrence of the heart symptoms in time, and makes it almost a necessity

that the patient should undergo a course of treatment regularly every

twelve months for two or three years, and then perhaps every second or

third year. This no doubt sounds like an arduous task; but, when it is

remembered that it often converts this class of case from permanent in-

validism to a condition of good health and full enjoyment of life, it cannot

be so regarded. Cases of cardiac enfeeblement from excessive smoking

and prolonged illness, such as typhoid fever and malaria, belong also to

this group. The treatment in these cases is a most valuable aid to such

methods of cure, as rest, tonics, change of air, and it produces a much

more rapid return to health than could otherwise be expected.

2. Those cases which cannot be cured but can be greatly benefited:

In this group may be ranked cases both of rheumatic and gouty origin,

in which the valves have been prematurely injured, and where signs of

*The Lancet, July 18, 1903.
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commencing cardiac failure, such as headache, shortness of breath,
palpitation, cyanosis, and pain, are present.

3. Doubtful cases: Among thlese should be classed a large number
of the more advanced forms of valvular affections, whether the resuit of
gout, rheumatism, or other diseases, in which the recuperative powers
have been undermined by climatic effect, habits of intemperance, or pro-
longcd illness.

That the treatinent should be tried in many of these cases, when ail
other methods have proved ineffectual, is only fair to the patient; but it is
of great importance that it should only be administered by one who is
thoroughly conversant wîth it.

4. Unsuitable cases: Authorities differ greatly as to the nature of
the cases that should be included in this group.

Dr. W. W. Baldwin, of Rome, Italy,* who has had considerable
experience at Nauheim, and also in the use of artificial baths, regards the
contra-indications as follows :

i. Advanced arterioscîcrosis, especially if asymmetrical, and wvhen
there has been spccific infection, or family history of apoplexy, and al
cases of the kind in which the baths augment instead of Iowering arterial
tension.

2. Chronic Bright's disease, unless advanced, is flot an absolute
contraindication to this treatment, although great caution is necessary
to avoid acute renal congestion, and even inflammation through excessive
diuresis, which both baths and resistance exertcises might cause if pushied
too rapidly. Advanced cases of interstitial nephritis ;vith constant ab-
normally high arterial tension wvould forbid the treatnient. In general,
when the renal disease, whether interstitial or of the parenchymatous
variety, is too much advanced and very much more serious than the heart
trouble, this treatment should not be emplqyed; but secondary cong'ýstion
of the kidneys, with or without aibuminuria, would flot contraindicate it.

3. Aneurysm in one of the larger arterial trunks would certainly for-
bid it.

4. Cases of bronchial asthrna and chronic bronchitis wvouId cali ¶ror

great caution in avoiding chilIs and colds, and would also dîctate a milder,
slower course of treatment.

5. Dr. Benzley Thorne has employed the baths in cases of heart

disease, coniplicated by pulmonary tuberculosis, with advantage, espe-
cially when there are clubbed fingers.

6. In very grave cases of organie heart disease, in which ciegeneration
of the cardiac muscles is too far advanced and favorable reaction could
not be expected, this treatment should be omitted, at least until other
remedies have been tried without success.

*The Medical Record, Feb., 1891.
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7. In cases of great anoemia and emaciation, where the effervescent

baths are not well borne, carefully regulated mild brine baths have a most

excellent curative effect. The same rule would obtain in great heart

weakness or exhaustion. In anemic subjects with fatty hearts, great

prudence should be exercised in the very gra iual substitution of mild

effervescence in the brine baths.

With regard to the administration of baths, Professor Theodor

Schott* considers that, "if any sign of loss of compensation be present,
it is best to begin with a one to one-and-a-half per cent. solution of chloride

of sodium (NaCI), to which from one to onc..and-a-half pint per thousand of

calcium chloride (CaCi) is added. The duration of the first bath should not

extend beyond ten minutes, the commencing temperature should be from

920 to 930 F., and should not go below 880 F. during the first week.

Speciai care should be taken with anæmic persons and others with poor

circulation who feel cold easily. Equal caution- should be used with

rheumatics, not to use to high a temperature, never going beyond 950 F.

For, useful as the application of hot baths and douches may be in relieving

pain and reducing swelling, the tonic effect upon the heart is lost in an

equal degree when applied to the latter group of cases. Instead of warmer

baths, use those which are cooler and of shorter duration. If the patient

remain quiet, it is permissible for hin to feel cool for the first half minute,

after which he ought to feel the reaction to a grateful warming sensation;

if not, the temperature has been too low, and the bath should be made

warmer. No second chilly sensation should follow, for this is evidence

that the bath has been too long continued, at least from this particular

temperature, and the patient should leave the bath at once. During the

beginning of a course of treatnent, intermissions should occur at stated

intervals. At the outset, the bath should be omitted every other day,

then every third day, and finally every fourth day. Later the bath is

increased in all directions-in its chloride of sodium, increasing it to two

or three per cent., the choride of calcium being increased to one-half to

one per cent. Next, with the la4ter percentage of salts a small quantity

of carbonic acid gas (CO2) is added (equivalent to the Nauheim thermal

bath), and last of all to the bath with a large quantity of carbonic acid

(the so-called Nauheim bubbling-spring bath). Co-incidently, we diminish

the tenperature at 880 to 850 F., even, exceptionally, to 800 F., and

increase t.he duration to twenty and twenty-five minutes."

Prof. Geo. A. Gibsont expresses the opinion that "the effects pro-

duced by succh artificial baths are in all respects similar to those obtained

at Nauheim. The influence of baths so prepared was carefully watched

*Medical rIecord, Feb., 1891.
t"Diseases 'of the Heart and Aorta."
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by me, wvhen associated with Sir Thomas Grainger Stewart in the Royal
Infirmary of Edinburgh. Their resuits 'vere investigated by us, and wve
wvcre led to dhe conclusion, wvhich indeed is admitted by cvery one, that
the consequences of artificial and natural baths are identical."

Whien injudiciously used, the baths are apt ta ca'use restlessness and
slceplessness, followed by lack of appetite and loss of strength. Schott
holds that there is a reflex stimulation of the heart, producing more coin-
plete and fhorough contraction, as the resuit of which the hcart becomes
hypertropi J; but he is also of opinion chat ithere r-nay also be sorne
direct physioiogical stimulation of the arterioles and capillaries by the
passage of gas through the skin, so as to corne in contau. with the
deeper tissues.

Broadbent* is of opinion that there is more probably a physical
dilatation of the capillaries in the skin, Sa that the resistance ta the
blood is lessened, and the left ventricle :s able ta complete its systole.

In this way a more rapid transfer of the blood from the venous ta
the arterial systemn would be possible. Broadbent, howevcr, admits that
the chief objection ta such a view is slowing of the pulse occurring in
the bath, seeing that diminished peripheral resistance mig'-t be expected
ta accelerate rather than retard the pulse rate, and he throws eut a sug-
gestion that the slowving of the pulse may be attributable ta reflex stimula-
tion.

It has been said above that similar effects are produced whether the
baths are natural or artificial. ht must, however, be admitted that the
resuits of treatment are very different when carried "uit in this country
than at Nauheim. The reasans for this are nat far ta seek.

The patient under treatment there is removed from the scene of bis
daily labors, and in mast cases, without doubt, from nurnerous wvarries,
in order ta lead an existence characterized by abundance of rest and
absolute quiet. The clirnatic conditions are usually such as ta allow him
ta utilize the fresh bracing air of the district, and .he can enjay a large
amaunt of sunshine, provided with sufficient shade ta protect him from
the direct rays of the sun. H-is life at Nauheirn is one of peaceful
,routine. He gets up between seven and eight ini the morning and goes
ta the wells, wvhere, if enjoined ta use the springs, he sips the wvater, as
is usual in such bathing-places, with the accampaniment of an excellent
orchestra. He then returns quietly ta his hotel for breakfast, or enjoys
it in a shady naok outside, and after glancing aver the marning paper lias
his baith. After this he lies down and almost certainly falîs inito a calm
sleep, from xvhich he probably does nut awaken until it is time for
-luncheori; after luncheon he again rests until the heat of the day is past,

"HolIart DiseaSeS, with especial reference to prognosis and treatment."
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probably sleeping part of the time, and then has the resistance movements
or somne gentie exercîse until it is time for dinner, aftcr wvhich he is glad
to seck repose. In this way, life at Nauheim is restful in the highest
degree.

The general dietary rules at Bad-Nauhieim : Nothing to irritate or
distend the stomach. Not to eat to fulness. Not to hurry. Meals as
riearly as possible of equal nutritive value. No coffee, no strong tea, no
effervescing drinks, no spirits, no beer, no nexv bread, no fried potatoes,
no cabbage, no old peas, no seasoned foods, no salted foods, no pepper,
no cheese, no hcavy puddings, no ices or iced drinks, no fat (orxly the
mild fats, as butter and cream), no nuts of any kind (including chestnuts).
A littie mustard. Irarinaceous foods only sparingly. Smoking, if at ail,
in great moderation (speaking generally, tobacco ;s bad for the heart).
Only old stili wines at meals only. Ail fruit to be ripe and] properly
peeled. No meal to be taken wîthin two hours of bed-time.

The necessity of a generally mixe'] diet (including fish) and vegetable
diet is essential. Milk is largely depende'] upon to f11l in the gap of
neede'] nourishment between meals, and at meals when required, and] at
night before retiring.

Milk and milk food products are specially recomimende'] in ail cases
in wvhich renal complication exists or is feare'].

To limit the rneat diet to white meats in appropriate cases is desir-
able.

50 College street.

A CASE 0F INTESTINAL OBSTRUCTION DUE TO PERSISTENCE
AND ANOMALY OF THE URACHUS.

A. Fanoni, New York, in Medical Record, june 1, 1907, reports that
the patient ha'] had a number ofl previons attacks of what appeare'] to be
intestinal obstruction, that subsided in the course of a few days. The
last attack, however, persiste'] an'] operation was foun'] necessary. At
the operation a Ioop of small intestine xvas foun'] constricte'] between the
abdominal waIl and a thick band running from the bla']der to the region
of the umbilicus. This wvas resected and the intestine was release'].
Microscopical examination showed this band to be inflarned patent urachus.
This case îs of additional interest because symptonis of -obstruction ap-
peared again two months lateran'] at the second operation the cause wvas
found to be an intestinal adhesion between the stump of the urachus and
the omentum. The stump was also foun'] to be the seat of a tuberculous
inllammation.-Amnerican journal of Surgery, Aug., 1907.
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PROVINCE 0F QUEBEC NEWS.
Conducted by MALCOLM MACKÂY, B.A., M.D., Windsor Iii., Quebcc.

At the regular meeting of the Provincial Board of Health, the fol-

lowing resolution wvas approved : "Resolved, that in order to protect the

Ottawa River, no future sewerage ;ystemn plans wvill be apprrqved by the

Ontario and Quebec Provincial Boards of Health, unless the munîcipalities

contracting the same shall agree to make provision for the treatmcnt of

the sew;,age, satisfactory to the Provincial Board having jurisdiction over

the territory. That respecting sewerage systenis already established, no

extension will be approved except on the condition above rnentioned, and

further, the Ontario and Quebec Provincial Boards will interest thernselves

in bringing the municipalities at present pouring raw sewvage into the said

river to provîde for the purification of the samne." This resolution was

previously framed by a joint committee from the Ontario and Quebec

Provinrial Boards of Health.

A report wvas made that the suit against the city of Sherbrooke for

flot having reported to the Board last spring an outbreak of smaiipox,

will he heard in court shortly.

Doctors Lachapelle and Pelletier, delegates to, the Health Convention

at Atlantic City in September, mnade their report on the important ques-

tions brought up at the convention.

The Board gave its approval to a few projected amendments to the

Health Act, and authorized its executive officers to present theni to the

Government.
It was decided to inaugurate in the Province an annual conference

of sanitary officers, at which ail municipal Boards of Health will bc invited

to take part. Such conferences, or sanitary sehools, as they have been

called, are held in 2 great many of the States of Arnerica, as wvelI as in

in the Province of Ontario, and have given very satisfactory results. No-

thing, indeed, is more practical than to have health officers of each muni-

cipality meet together and discuss before themn the questions wvhich each

of themn may have to settle at home. The first annual conference wvill be

called at Three Rivers in June next.

It was decided to further increase the practical utility of the mortuary

statistics collected by the Board, by publishing annually a new table indi-

cating for each municipality the total number of deaths caused by diph-

theria, scarlet fever, typhoid fever, measles, tuberculosis, smallpox and

for children under two years of age by gastro-enteritis.
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As purification of sewage becomes more and more necessary in the
Province, the Board must see that the natural purity of water courses in
the Province be maintained, and in consequence the following resolution
was passed: "Whereas apart from the normal increase of sewerage sys-
tems in the Province, the extraordinary growth in population which is

foreseen for Canada in the near future makes this protection of water
courses an urgent question, particularly if the problem of securing water
supplies is not to be made very hard to solve by municipalities; whereas up
to this time methods of sewage purification do not seem to have been

studied, proprio motu, by the engineers who have prepared sewerage plans
submitted to the approval of the Board; whereas to answer the present
needs of the Province it is very important that without further delay, sani-

tary engineers should be available as constructing engineers ; therefore be
it resolved, that the schools of engineering be asked to give their co-opera-
tion to the Board in this matter by requiring from their candidates to the

engineering diploma a knowledge of ail fhe methods of sewage purifica-
tion. "

As architects are the first to be consulted when any building is to he
erected, the Board decided to address the following request to that pro-

fession: "Whereas ventilated public buidings are the exception in this
Province, and particularly so educational buildings; and whereas, even

recently-erected buildings show little or no improvement in this direction.

The Board earnestly requests the profession of architects to help it to

react against this deplorable state of things. " This appeal shaîl be com-

municated to the Association of Architeets of the Province of Quebec.

The annual report of Dr. Laberge, Medical Health Officer of Montreal,

states that for the year 1906 the death rate of the city was 19.28 per i,000
of the population, being 1.32 less than that of the previous year. Diar.

rhoea and choiera were responsible for the death of no fewer than 1,773

children, heing 214 more than in 1905. Notwithstanding this, the mor-

tality among infants under five years of age was somewhat less than in

1905, the proportion being 55.35 per cent. during the summer of 1906.
The birth rate is 37. 35 per î,ooo, or 1. 54 per thousand more than inl 1905.

The birth rate among French-Canadians was 47.66 per 1,oo0, among
other Catholics 2r.63 per thousand, and among Protestants 21.20 per
i,ooo. Among French-Canadians the proportion of marriages was 10.83
per i,000, being 0.84 per î,ooo more than in 1905; among other Catholics

7.8! per 1,ooo, Or 0.51 less than in 1905; and among Protestants z2.99 per
Z,ooo, or o.73 more than inl 1905.

Owing to the publication of the statement that the city authorities

intended to enforce the law which holds doctors or parents responsible for

the registration of births, there has been a wonderful increase in the
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weekly returns. Hitherto one hundred and twelve has been the average
weekly number, but latcly there have been weeks in which 275 births have
been reported, a great many being of course delayed returns.

The infantile mortality has decreased greatly during the past few
weeks and at present is decidedly less than the average.

The sixty-third annual meeting of the Montreal Maternity Hospital,
held recently, was of a most encouraging nature. Miss Cameron, the
honorary secretary, presented the annual report, in which she stated that
the past year had seen a very considerable increase in the work of the
hospital. The nursery had been found too small for present needs, and
arrangements were being made to use one of the wards in connection
with the nursery to prevent overcrowding. The increased cost of living
was feit by the management. The current expenses were heavy, and
although the revenue from patients was on the increase, many patients
were free. She was glad to state that tbrough the subscriptions of
friends, Miss Orkney's bequest, and a generous gif t of $2,500 from Miss
Moat, the hospital was this month f ree of ail debt. The endowment fund
was stili inadequate, however, and the sumn of $2,ooo was needed to com-
plete the equipment of the operating room.

Miss Lewis, the lady superintendent, reported that a staff of thirteen
nurses had been maintained through the year, and occasionally extra
assistance had to be called in. Outside duty, and work in the homes of
the poor, had increased, cails were answered at any hour. The training
of nurses had been carrÎed on as usual, 44 having graduated during the
year.

The receipts for the year amounted to $19,177, and the balance remain-
ing was $356. 29. A sum of almost $3,000, borrowed previously from the
capital account, had not yet been paid back.

Dr. Cameron gave the medical report, witb details of work accom-
plished. There were 6oo patients in the hospital during the year, of whom
56o were discharged in good condition; 5 were removed to othcr hospitals;
9 died, and there were 26 left in the hospital. There were 5 11 birtbs and
439 babies were taken fromn the hospital in healthy condition. 0f the 34
that died, 17 were prematurely born or of low vitality. 0f the aduit
admissions, 440 were married; 340 were Protestants, 172 Catholics, and
62 Hebrews. The private patients numbered 128; paying public patients,
343; non-paying, 103. The average stay in the hospital was about 21
days. In the outdoor department 104 patients had been seen at their own
homes and îoi babies were born, of whom 98 were in good condition.
Sixty-five patients were brought in by their own physicians and attended
in the hospital.
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Dr. Roddick, who presided, said that an endowment fund was
urgently net-ded in order to put the hospital on a firm financial basis, and
referred also to the needs of an operating roomn.

It was announced at the close of the meeting that the charity bail in
aid of the hospital would be held as usual this winter.

At the quarterly meeting of the Montreal Gencral Hospital the state-
ment was maàe that the expenditure during the quarter had exceeded the
revenue by $13,o-8.

The medical superintendent, Dr. Patch, stated that during the quarter
85o patients had been trcated to a conclusion as compared wvith 930 last
year. There were 78 deaths, of which 38 occurred within thrce days of
admission, giving the mortality for ordinary cases as 4.7' per cent. The
aggregate number of hospital days was 16,281, an average detention per
patient of 19.15 days; the average number of patients per day wvas 190.
In the out-patient dcpartmcnt there wvere 13, 197 consultations as rompared
with 11,927 for the corresponding quarter last year. The ambulance
answercd 545 calis, comparcd wvîth e,40 last year. Although there is a
decrease in the indoor patients, it is to be noted that the hospital bas been
occupicd to its fullest capacity. An effort is to be rnade to increase the
number of life governors.

OVARIAN PREGNANCY.

Dr. J. Clarence Webster, of Chicago, prcsentcd a specimen, and said
that the society now had records of two cases of ovarian pregnancy. The
first case was reportcd by Dr. Thompson, of Portland, Me., the -pecimen
having been prescnted five years ago. Three years ago the speaker prc-
sented a second specimen. He wvas now able to present another speci-
men, which xvas almost identical wvith the one lie showed three years ago,
it having been givcn to him, by Dr. Gunderson, of Wisconsin. Micro-
scopic examination rcvcaled conditions practically identical 'vith those
described in bis former paper, and therefore hie would simply pass the
specimen around. One could sec the arnniotic cavity with thc cmbryo in
position. The thickness of tIse ovarian tissue avcrag*ed perhaps haîf an
inch, except the placental area, whcre is 'vas thicker. There werc se'veral
hoemorrhages into the ovarian tissue, especially in the position of the pla-
centa. The chorionic tissue extended around the amniotic cavity, and
within this was the capsule of the ovary proper. Dr. Gunderson diagnosed
the case before operation as one of ovarian pregnancy, and this was the
first instance on record in which that had been done.-Surgery, Gynoecol-
ogy and Obstetrics, Aug., 1907.
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MEDICINE.
Under the charge of A. J. MACKENZIE, B.A., M.B., Toronto.

THE DIFFERENTIATION OF CHOREA MINOR AND TIC.
CHOREA MINOR.

i. General nutrition suffers early
in chorea-the patient growing pale
and anemic, and he shows early
loss of weight.

2. Expression, when face is
quiet, is vacant, sullen and often
stupid.

3. Disposition is, as a rule, mo-
rose and depressed, but it is often
characterized by great irritability.

4. Attention not necessarily but
usually is somewhat diminished in
chorea.

5. A heart murmur is rarely ab-
sent throughout the course of the
disease, and, unless previously pre-
sent, is due to the choreic process.

6. The respiratory function is
often disturbed in chorea, the re-
spiration becoming so unequal and
irregular that a normal respiratory
excursion rarely occurs and the ex-
piratory phase is often explosivc.

7. If the muscles of articulation
are involved in chorea, speech is
often indistinct, difficult, and mo-
mentarily impossible. Coprolalia
and echolalia are never present in
chorea.

8. Choreic movements are never
confined to one part of the body
throughout the course of the dis-
ease, though they usually begin in
arm, face, or leg, and then rapidly
extend to other parts; they may
be one-sided in the beginning, but
they usually become general.

Tic.
i. Tic has no effect on general

nutrition and this is usually good.
Weight is not affected.

2. Expression is, as a rule, quick
and vivacious.

3. Disposition is usually lively
and is frequently childlike in tic.

4. Attention is constantly dimin-
ished in tic.

5. A heart murmur, unless pre-
viously present, is never found in
tic, and it is never due to the tic
process.

6. The respiratory function rarely
shows disturbance in tic, and never
similar to that ir chorea.

7. The muscles of articulation
are never similarly involved in tic,
and coprolalia and echolalia are
often present.

8. Tic movements are usually
confined to a single part of the body
and they rarely become general.
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9. Chorcec niovements are neyer
confined to syneriology associated
muscle groups; they are indefinite,
vary ini intensity, and frequently
occur in individual muscles.

10. Voluntary movements with
the affected p*arts; show a constant
though variable degree of inco-
ordination.

ii. Choreie movements are in-
voluntary and these movements
show more or less incoordination.

12. Choreic
lessenied, but
wvorse by any
control tliem.

movements are not
are usually made
voluntary effort to

13. A choreic involuntary and iti-
coordinate movement is a purpose-
less movernent and was neyer imi-
tative.

14. Any voluntary movement ex-
aggerates the choreic movements.

15. Choreic movements are in-
creased in emotional states.

16. Choreic movements are al-
ways exaggerated when the patient
is in the presence of others and less
when he is alone.

17. Marked associated move-'
menits are always prescrnt in chorea.

18. Choreic movements are al-
ways urtpleasant to, the patient and
are neye? accompanied by feelings
of satisfaction.

19. In chqrea minor frequently
apparent but rarely actual weakness
in certain mue~cle groups occur.

9. Tic movements are invariably
confined to synergicly associated
muscle groups; they are definite and
occur repeatcdly with varying in-
fénsity in the same muscle grouips,
but nevcr in individual muscles.

io. Voluntary movements in tic
are neyer incoordinated.

i i. Tic movements, as a rule, are
flot consciously, but subconscIously
voluntary, and they are neyer inco-
ordinated.

12. Tic movernents are lessened
and nîay bc entirely controlled for a
variable period of tume by voluntary
effort-the oftener the effort, the
greater the control.

i-. A tic movement in the begin-
ning 'was cither a pur pose ful or an
imita tive movement.

14. Any voluntary movement usu-
ally lessens the tic movements.

15. Tic movements are usually
lessened in emotional states.

16. Tic movements are usually
lessened xvhen the patient is in the
presence of others and aggravated
wlîen he is alone.

17. Marked associated move-
ments are neyer presenit in tic.

i8. When an inhibited tic move-
nment gives way to the desire to tic,
the ensuing tic movement is accom-
panied by feelings of satisfaction
and pleasure to the patient.

19. Neither apparent nor actual
muscle weakness is ever due to tic.
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20. Choreic movements cannot 20. Tic movements may be read-
be imitated. ily imitated.

21. Chorea minor, with or with- 2h. Tic, unrecognizedt and unaid-
out treatment, tends to complete re- ed, neyer tends to recove~ry, but
covery within from, two to six naturally to perpetuiate itself, and it
months. may last a lifetime.

22. Cliorea minor is a disease. 22. Tic is a habit.
232 Vanol Building.

PHYSIOLOGICAL ACTION 0F TEA AS A BEVERAGE.

Lauder Brunton believes thiat tea, when properly preparcd and taken
in moderation, is both useful and agreeable. The avoidance of danger from
impure water is not the only advantage to be gained by drinking vegetable
infusions. Tea is a stimulant, and the use of stimulants is almost universal.
The effect of tea, coffee, or cocoa seems to be threefold-on the circula-
tion, on the spinal cord, and on the brain. When these substances rcach
the circulation, the flow of blood through the brain is increased, the brain
colis are supplied wvith extra nutriment, and thought is quickened. It is
probable that the brain celIs themselves are affected by tea or coffee, so
that communication bet-ween them becomes more rapid, more complete,
and more permanent, than under ordinary circumstances. But it must
not bo forgotten that these substances tend to keep up mental action wv1ioi
it is not needed. Thus sloep, wvhich restores the tired brain, is pre-
vented. These beverages lessen the sense of fatigue a nd give a sense of
welI-bcing and of power, and actually add to the power of endurance. Tea
is hiable to abuse, and niay then bring about most disastrous resuits. Tea
may interfere xvith nutrition by lcssening the feeling of hunger, by ren-
dering food less digestible, and by interfering xvith the digestive powver
of the stomach. The different kinds of tea vary in the amount of tannin
which they contain. The leaves shoulti neyer be boilod or stewed. Boil-
ing water should be poured on the leaves, and after standing for a few
minutes should again be poured off. Taken with meat, it toughens the
fiber. J-ard water andi water containing iron do not make good tea A
pinch of bicarbonate of soda, xvhen bard water is used, improvos the in-
fusion. Tea, when taken in excess, may produce the xnost scrious symp-
toms and facilitate, if it does flot actually produce, mental degenheration.
The Practitioner.

TREATMENT 0F MENTAL DEFECTIVES.
In the Medical Record, NOV. 2nd, Block discusses the medical treat-

ment of those generally known as defectives, those who mnanifest some
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moral imbecility or some mental deviation from the normal. A large
proportion of these are the victims of some physical default which is
remediable, as eyc or throat troubles; a number are the victirus of mal-
nutrition or of seroflous or syphilitic conditions which the appropriate
treatment will benefit; there are those who suifer from gross lesions of
the brain; aside from ail these there are a class in wvhom no such reason
can be found for a mental or moral obliquity.

Believing that these are cases of faulty development in the physical
media of the mind, and rcasoning from the conditions found in scorbutus,
the writer determined to try the effeet of anti-scorbutie treatment on these
cases, and had in a number of cases a singular success, as a grain of
citrie acid and a drop of nitric acid C.P., in a glass of water three times
a day. He quotes a number of instances, and says :

"To conclude, out of thirty cases under my observation, in which,
1 have thus far used this method of treatment, twelve are morally de-
fective; eight are Children's Court cases from the Brooklyn Probation
Association; eleven suifer various kinds of mental enfeeblement, four
being very high-grade imbeciles. The other seven really are only back-
ward or weak minded; two are choreic and three epileptic. So far eleven
show decided improvemnent. Ini four there is somne change for the better,
wvhile in ý,ix the children are decidedly wvorse. In the other cases 1 lhave
not tried the treatment long enough to warrant any conclusion."

GYNAýECOLOGY.
der the charge of 8. M. HAY, M.D., C.M.. Gynreo)ogist to the Toronto Western Hoopital. and

Conoultinc Surgeon Toronto Orthopedio Hloapital.

RADICAL CURE 0F UMBILICAL HERNIA.

W. J. Mayo, Rochester, Minn., in journal of the Arnicrican Medical
.4sociation, June 1, 1907, says that by his overlapping-from-above-down
me'.hod of operation for the relief of umbilical hernia, the largest protru-
sions can be satisfactorily reduced and the hcrnial opening closed without
tension. The tendinous aponeurotic structures involved are among the
strongest. in the body, and wvhen overlapping is accomplishied the resist-
ance is r.early perfect. The sutures merely maintain the structures in
apposition, while the intra-abdomninal tension itself prevents displacements.
The operatil)n is simple. Two transverse elliptical incisions are mrade
cleanly exposing the neck of the sac and thp aponeurotic stiuctures for
several inches above and below it. The neck of thie hernial protrusion is
cleared as hirh as the aponeurotic structures extend> the sac is then
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opened, and any contained intestine returned into the abdomen. The con-
tained omentum, if any, is ligated in sections on a level with the abdominal
orifice and the stumps returned into the abdomen. The sac, with ail
adherent omentum, including the skin, is cut away xithout further manipu-
lation. A stout curved needie threaded with strong celluloiden linen is
passed from without in through the aponeurotie structures and peritoneumn
froin two to three inches above the niargîn of the opening. A large table-
spoon to guard the needie as it enters the peritoneal cavity is a valuable
aid. The needie and thread are drawn down and out of the herniai open-
ing. A finm mattress stitch is then caught in the upper edge of the lower
flap about one-fourth of an inch from the margin, the needie is then car-
ried back through the hernial opening into the peritoneal cavity and made
to emerge one-third of uni inch lateral to, the point of original entrance.
On each side of this is introduced a simular mattress suture of strong
chromicized catgut. These three sutures are drawn tight, pulling the
entire thickness of the aponeurotic and peritoneal structures behind the
upper fiap. The margin of the upper flap is now retracted to expose the
suture line, and what gaps exist are closed with catgut sutures. The
upper flap is now sutures to the surface of the aponeurosis below by con-
tinuous chronicized catgut suture and the skin and superficial fat closed.
The patients are kept in bcd for from twelve to twenty days. It is thir-
teen years since this operation 'vas first perfonmed, and of the 88 patients
operated on between 1894 and 1895, 75 were traced. One had a partial
relapse described by her physician as a boa-shaped stretching at the site
of the former operation, but giving no inconvenience. Another patient,
supposed to have suffercd a relapse, wvas operated on and a second open-
ing found to, exîst above and lateral to the umbilical opening, which was
found closed.-American journal of Surgery, Aug., 1907.

THE METHOD OF CLOSING THE WOUND.
Dr. Leroy Broun, of New York, said it wvas of the greatest importance

that we should use some means to approxiniate the fascial edges, so that
they could be retained in apposition -for at least two weeks. It was the
expenience of ail that at one tume or another, wvith xvounds that healed
primarily at the end of the flrst week, in the ninth or twvelfth week, under
a sudden jar, the resuit of coughing or sneezing possibly, the abdominal
wound was opened. This had occurred once in his practice, and on insti-
tuting inquiries and looking up the literature, he found that this accident
had occurred with almost every surgeon, namely, that after the surgeon
regarded the wound as having primarily healed and in excellent condi-
tion, under some sudden jar, resulting from sneezing or coughing, the
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wound might open in part or entircly. Hec thoughit the cause of this was
somc blood condition influencing the reparative changes, the exact nature
cf wvhich ivas not known. His customn in closing the wound was to bring
together the fascial edgcs wvith chronicized catgut. lie did not dcpeild
on this, however, but introduced, at the same tinie, some safety sutures
of silkworm-gut at say an incli and a haif apart, and to, sec that they were
kept in for at least two weeks. This would guard against the possibility
of the accident hie had referred to.--Surgery, Gynoecology and Obs., Aug.,
1907.

OVARIAN INFLUENCE UPON THE UTERUS.

F. H. A. Marshall and W. A. JolIy (Edin. Med. jour., March, 1907)

believe that the existence of ovarian tissue is essential to normal uterine
nutrition, and further that thec nature of the ovarian influence is chemical
rather than nervous. It is cxtremely probable that the uterus is dependent
for itsproper nutrition upon substances secreted by the ovaries, not merely
at t'leelicat periods and during pregnancy, when they show their greatcst
activity, but throughout the whole of the estrous cycle.-Ain. Jour. Obs.
and Discases of Wornen and Childreti, Sept., 1907.

THERAPEIJTIG USES OF APOMORPHINE.

In the Medical Record, Sept. 28th, Fisk discusses the uses of apo-
morphine, which should be used in the form of the crystalline hydro-
chioride. IH.ypodermically it is an emetie by direct action on the centre,
the average aduit dose being i-îo grain, or in snialler doses it is an anti-
spasmodie. When given to chuldren or to debilitated subjects, its depres-
sant effect mnust be borne in mmnd. By the niouth its centric effeets arc
uncertain and it is useless as an emetic on this account, but it serves a
valuable purpose as an expectorant, in an adult average dose of 1-8 grain
in syrup of wild cherry or lactuarium.

THE SENSIBILITY OF THE HUMAN PERITONEUM.

The MAedical Record, Oct. 5 th, lias an article by Beer of New York,

in which fie takes exception to the report of Mcltzer and Kast to, the

Acaderny of Medicine of New York, in which they sugcstcd that there
was sensibility of the visceral peritoneuni, applying tZhe resuits of experi-
mentation on animais to the case of the human. While admitting that

there is roon for error in cases trcated by local cocaine or infiltration
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anoesthesia, evidence can be adduced from cases in which no anoesthetic

has becn used. H-e has cxamined nine large reducible hernia, of long

duration, in which the contents could be easily removed or replaced by

others, and in ail cases there has been a coniplete absence of' sensation

of pain or pressure. But by introducing tic finger into tic ring and

rnaking pressure on the parietal peritoneum pain is feit, showing that this

is an adequate stimulus. Since this time there are reported two cases

operated on under saline anoesthcsia, in which the peritoneumi was found

insensitive.

OBS'">ETRICS AND DISEASES 0F CHILDREN.
Under the charge of D. J. EVANS, M.D.. C.Mi., Lecturer on Obstetylca, Medical Faculty,

McGI1 Univrsrity, MontreaI.

THE USE IN PRACTICE OF THE THEORETICAL RESOURCES
PROVIDED BY PERCENTAGE FEEDING.

Charles Hunter Dunn (A'rch. of Ped., Oct., 1907,) miakes a strong

plea for the use of wvhey in infant food mixtures. The two difficulties

encountered in the artificial feeding of infants with cow's znilk are, first,

the inherent unsuitability of cow's milk to the digestion of the young

infant, and, second, the variable digestive power of different infants.

Both these factors must receive attention if success is to bc obtained.

Only too often the cow's milk is blamed when failure is met with, instead

of the child's digestive power.
The author niakes a piea for the so-called split proteid as being based

solely and entirely on the imitation of nature. The faccq that in human

milk two-thirds of the proteids are soluble and consist chiefly of lactalbil-

min, while in cow's mnilk, on the other hand, but one-fifth is the soluble

whey proteid, and four-fifths are caseinogen. The use of whey in our

modifications lets us rearrange the relative percentages of these two pro-

teids so as to form a close imitation of human milk. 13y this means the

coagulable proteid is rcduced to any desirable limit, yet the total proteid

in the food mixture may be maintained at the considerable level by the

use of the soluble albumin whey.
The objection that the method of preparation is too cumbersome for

home modification is certainly not well taken. Any fairly intelligent

mother or nurse can easily learn how to make the whey, and its substitu-

tion for boiled wvater either altogether or in part does not impose much

additional burden.
The author suggests that in a difficuit case a low formula should be

used at the start such as fat 2.00, sugar 5.00, wvhey proteid .25, casein-

ogen .25. Then as the symptoms improve, without gain in weight, the

soluble proteid enables us to increase the caloric value of the food without
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increasing the fat or the caseinogen, which ingredients are the most likely

to account for the untowvard symnptoms. The proportion of whey proteid

is gradually increased to its maximum, and then the fat and the casein-

ogen can be alternately increased by small successive steps, until the limit

of tolerance of each is detinitely determined.

In Boston, where this systemn has been used for somne time, ail agre

as to its immense value. Striking resuits have been obtained in a large

numnber of cases.

The autho'r argues against the use of starch diluents in the early

months of infancy. The use of such cereal diluents has been advocated

for the purpose of breaking up the curd in the food mixture. The answer

to this is, "why give s0 much curd?" The use of whey mixtures enables

us to imitate nature and to meet the child's full proteid requirements with-

out giving it large quantities of caseinogen.

The use of aikalies, and the study of the chemistry of digestion witli

the object of making easier the digestion of cow's milk, is, in the author's

opinion, a highly artificial method of overcoming the difficulty, and is in

great part unnecessary, in vîew to our ability to use nature's method of

dealing with this question.

The same considerations apply to peptonization.

LARYNGOLOGTY AND BHINOLOGY.
Under the charge of PERRY G. CiOLDSMITH1. M.D.. 0.11!., Toronto, FeIlow of the

British Society of LarYngoOgY. Otoiogy andi RhlnologY.

RELATIONS BETWEEN TONSILLITIS AND ACUTE ARTICULAR
RHEUMATISM.

Giürich (Miinchner. Med. Wochnschr.) noted evidence of tonsillitis in

thirteen out of seventeen cases of acute rheumatism. This special form

of tonsilhitis xvas always a chronic desquamnating inflamnmation, with the

vellowish-white foul "«tonsil plugs" which form in the tonsil follicles. Hie

thinks acute rheumnatismn may be prevented in such cases by excising and

cauterizing the follicles and eventually excising part of the xvhole tonsil.

He thiijks that the virus of acute rheumnatismn first causes an acute ton-

sillitis, then later, along with cL:iler agcnts, a chronic tonsillitis which

harbors the rheumnatic virus and enables it to enter the body durir, an

exacerbation of the chronic tonsillar disease.

This departmnent of Tiir, CANADA LANcrT has on many occasions

drawr, attention to tonsillar affections and their treatmnenit. One could

hardly quote an. article which bears out what fias been said --cyardi ng a

more thorough i-emoval of tonsils, than the above. There is no doubt
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whatevcr that many infections not infrequently gain dntrance to the sys-
temn through diseased tonsillar tissue, wit' or without hypertrophy.
Among such one -,ight associate the following dis-ýases : Rheumatoid
arthritis, rheumatismn tubercle, quinsy, exauthenata, and .*arious typts
of auto-intoxication noted in many cases of large soft tonsils, the centres
of which may be a cesspool. 1't is not easy to completely remove those
tonsils which, wvhile projecting but littie beyond the faucial pillars, are
bound very thoroughly to the pillars themselves and are so often partially
covered over by the plica semilunaris. If the tonsil is pulled toward the
middle line the pillars move wvith it so it is necessary to disseet the tonsil
free, and when this is donc the gland is easily pulled out free -from the
faucial pillars. The gland is not as firmly bound down at the base as one
is likely to think, but is easily sep-arated from its basal attachment and
severed with the capsule intact. If one has rernoved the gland completely
-a probe passcd into the crypts does not go clear through, but is arrested
at the intact capsule. True, every tonsil that projects beyond tht faucial
pillar does flot require remnoval, but in cases wherein it may be a factor
in systemic disease or subject to periodical attacks of inflammation it
should be removed and, Ballanger very aptly puts it, if operaiion is indi-
cated complete removal alone is good surgery. On the other hand, more
conservative wrîters, among which are Semon and Killian, incline to thr
view that tonsillar tissue may serve a purpose the nature of which we do
not know, and are therefore not s0 free to advise complete enucleation.

SARCOMA OF TH-E NOSE.

Walker Downie (Glas gow lixedical Journal, Aug., '07), discusses the
clinical history of several cases of intra-nasal sarcorna. His experience
is that there is not the same rapid and serious systemie deterioration in
the case of sarcoma of the nose-in fact, in several of his cases the patient
was in apparently robust health, despite the fact that the sarcoma in the
nasal cavity had been present and steadîly advancing for many months.

Treatmerit. The successful treatment of these cases depenas on two
things : (i) The early recognition of the condition; (2) Radical -removal
of the new growth where that is possible.

He says nothing of the treatrnent of those cases originating in the
antrum, body of the superior maxilla, or in the sphienoid, as the invasion
of the nose is of secondary importance in such cases.

Where the new growth, however, is wholly intranasal, having its
origin in the lateral masses of the ethmnoid, middle turbinai or naso-antral
wall, it should be removed through the nares by punch forceps, curettes,
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etc., followed by the free use of the electric cautery. The repetition (>f
sucli operative procedures niay be necessary tîme and again uritil the

affccted structures are extirpated. These procedures are only possible,
perhaps, in the minority of the cases met with, chiefly because the gravity
of the condition has flot been recognized in its early and curative stage.

When the discase is recognized carly and is treated in this fashion thc

prognosis is more favorable.

Where the septum is involved, and where the area from whiclh the

newv growth springs is widespread, its eradication may be made more

easy and mre satisfactory by having recourse to Rouge's operation, the

nriethod Downie employcd with very satisfactory resuits, in the case of a

* child 13 ycars of age.

BLINDNESS FOLLOWING INJECTION 0F PARAFFIN FOR
NASAL DEFORMITY.

* Various accidents following the injection of paraffin have been re-

corded. Among the most serious of these must be regarded two cases

of blindness caused in this way, referred to in Arch. f. hlin. Chir., Berlin,
Bd. lxxiv. S. 922, and to these Mintz (Centraibi. f. Chir., Leipzig, ig5
No. 2), adds a third. His patient was a wvoman, Set. 25, suff ering f rom

nasal deformity due to syphilis. In September, 1903, 1 grm. of paraffin

was injected wvith benefit to her appearance, but a year later she returned

for further treatment. On the second occasion Mintz injected about one-

third of a gramme of parafin, melting at 430 C., from two punctures,
right and left, on the nc'-e. In a few minutes the patient complained of

pain in the left eye, and this was quickly followed by complete loss of

vi sion in that eye. On the following day oedema of the eyelids, exoph-

thalmus, chemosis, and corneal opacity appeared, and some skin over

the injected paraffin sloughed. The ultimate resuit wvas compiete and

permanent blindness in the left eye. Mintz infers that the injection caused

throbosis in the external nasal veins which spread by continuity to the

ophthalmic veins and the cavernous sinus, the direct cause of the blind-

ness being the accompanying thrombosis of the central vein of th.- retina.

He was unable to attribute the accident to any fault in the technique of

the injection, and holds that the possibility of such accidents must always

be taken into account and represented to patients who wvish paraffin
injected for cosmetie purposes.
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EDITORIAL.

MEDICAL COLLEGES IN CANADA.

The Montreal Medical journal has of late becn saying son-e pretty

plain things about sorne of the medical colleges of this country. Lt had

some rather hard comments to pass upon the medical college in Halifax.

Now we have always thought: that this college wvas doing good work, and

we are stili of this opinion. The students receive very good didactic

teaching, and the clinical facilities are ail that could be desired. Socr-ates

taught a class of one and that class was Plato. The usefulness of a

medical college is flot to be mneasured by its buildings, the number of its

teachers, the size of the classes, but by the quality of the teaching, both

theoretical and practical. Some of the great medical schools are flot

found in the largest chties.

Coming to Queen's Medical College, in Kingstn-.i, in the November

issue we read : "Queen's Medical School must find another reason for

existence thati that which lies in theological protest. We agree unre-

servedly that the student 'must study at the bedside of the sick' and th 'at

opportunity must be difficuit of access in a city of 17,000 inhabitants."

A glance at the Governnient returns of the hospîtals in Ontario shows

that 'n the Kingston Gencral and the Hotel P"-u there wvas a daily average

Of 140 patients last year. This is ample for clinical purposes, so that it

matters little whether Kingstoni contairis 17,000 or 34,000, provided there

is enough clinical material for bedside teaching. But records speak well

for the work donc ini Kingston. The students from this college acquit

themselves well when placed side by side with those fromn other colleges.

Lt is quite wrong even to suggest that "Queen's Medical School must find

another reason for existence than that which lies in theological protest."

Queen's Medical College is a medical college pure and simple, and exacts

no other test than that of a thorough knowledge of the subjects in the

medical curriculum.

Also in the same issue of our contemporary we are told it would be

folly for McMaster University to establish a medical college in opposition

to the one now in existence. "<If Mc-Master Universitý' can equip and

train better physicians than the strong, well-equipped University of To-
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ronto, there is reasonableness in their idea. We know they cannot,

because the University of Toronto has a strong hold on the clinicai facili-

tics of +lie city. " This is, agaîn, an expression of opinion f rom one who

mnay not be famniliar with ail the facts. It is true that the Uviversity of

Toronto bas a strong anid capable staff of teachers, and has much clinical

material at its control, and gives a thorough course, both theoretical and

practical. But, while ail this is true, it w.ouid be possible to arrange for

a second teaching staff of able physicians and surgeons, and competent

incumbents of the scientific subjects. As for clinical material, there are

three ýavailabl' hospitals in Toronto with a total bed accommodation of at

least .325, and under the control of thioroughly trained physicians, sur-

geons, specialists, and clinicians. McMaster University bas now over

200 students ;n the general Arts course.

The inedical colleges in London and Winnipeg have been doing good

work for many years. While we have nothing but words of praise for

the splendid work that is done in the medical departments of thc Uni-

versities of Toronto, McGill and Lavai, we cannot stand by and see any

asperse criticism offered upon the teaching in Halifax, Kingston, or other

Universities, without raising a voice of protest.

SOME ADVANCES IN MODERN4 MEDICINE.

In an address by Sir R. D. Powell (Lancet, Nov. 9, 1907), muci'

attention is paid to the rapid growth of sorte phases of medicai knowledge

during the past thirty years. One of these advances is the knowledge we

now posse.ss of the bacterial discases, such as inflammations, suppuration,

sepsis, and infections. He referred to the great work of Pasteur and

Lister in their study of bacteriology in its application to miedicine and

surge-y. Ir, 1876, not one disease was known to have a bacterial origin.

Now almost every acute speciflc dîsease has its d-finite bacterial cause.

This has laid the foundation for rnany advances both in treatment and

preventiori.
In the case of consumption we now recognize the tubercle bacillus

as the real cause, but this is often preceded by a catarrhal condition the

result of unsanitary comn;tions. By the proper application of healthful

mnethods of living, the ravages of this disease can be greatly reduced.

Avoid dust, dirt, and foui air with their accompanying quota of strepto-

cocci, staphylococci, and pneumococci, and the respiratory organs wilI be

in a better condition to, resist the invasion of the tubercle bacilli. But

this advance bas only becomne possible since these organisms were dis-

covered.
The nature of another group of diseases bas been revealed also within

comparatively recent years, namnely, the protozoal. 0f this group may
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be mentioned malaria, Texas fever, sleeping disease, kala-azar, syphilis.
These discases are almost as important as those of bacterial origin from
the vegetable kingdom.

Sir Douglas Powell referred to a case of chronic Bright's disease
that had derived benefit from the operation of decapsulation, and pointed
out that it was a bold conception of Edebohl's in 1898 to attempt such an
operation.

Attention is directed to the fact that medicine has become very
surgical. The perfection of technique and the value asepsis has made
operations possible that could not have been entertained thirty year:; ago.
In the words of Lennander, "surgical procedure and antiseptics have at
the present tinie attained to such a stage of safety that in many cases the
narcosis may be regarded as relatively the most dangerous factor in an
operation."

The lecturer also referred to the marked advances that had taken
place in our knowledge of abdominal diseases and conditions; and the
importance in heart affections of the bundle of His and its influence on
cardiac rhythm.

Another address in the same issue of the Lancet is by Dr. J. Kingston
Fowler. He recalls that when he graduated he was house surgeon to Sir
William Ferguson, whose dexterity as an operator had made him famous,
but the ravages of pyomia and septico-mia were terrible. At that time
a successful ovariotomy was a wonder.

The lecturer mentions that in those days the operator wore an old
dirty coat at his operations and often had his ligatures in his button-hole
ready for use. But if sutgery has made great studies since 1877, so has
medicine.

The lecturer sketched the growth of knowledge of infectious diseases,
of immunity and serum treatment. In the management of tuberculosis
the two factors were fresh air and good food. This was a marked change
from the old plan of coddling these cases. Following this comes gradu-
ated exercises as against a life indoors over a fire or in a stuffy room.

In 1876 typhus fever from time to time visited every European
country. But now it is almost banished. Is it not possible that the next
thirty years will see a similar change in the matter of tube.rculosis?

The discovery of the spirochæta pallida of syphilis by Schaudinn,
the introduction of diphtheria antitoxine, and the Pasteur treatment of
rabies, were epoch-making discoveries. Ir. the matter of typhoid fever
much was yet to be done both in prevention and treatment. The vaccine
of Sir A. E. Wright was not- yet perfected. It was a decided advance
when it was shown that diarrheal diseases and dysentery are of bacterial
nature. In the case of Malta fever, Col. David Bruce bas shown that the
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chicf source of the disease is the milk of the goat. In thet case of cerebro-

spinal meningitis the organism had been discovered, and its principal

method of entering the body detect2d. This was of value from, the pre-

ventive standpoint. It should also be notcd that Councilman and his

associates had discovered the organisai of smallpox in the cytorictes. It

is present in vaccinia, but iî- a iess developed form than in smallpox.

It *should be mentioned tliat pneumonia has for sorne time been

definitely classed among the acute infectious diseases. Then mucli advance

lias been made in the tropical infectious diseases and hiow they are spread,

as malaria and yello'v fevt-r by the mosquito, the plague by rats and

fleas, and the sleeping disease by the glossina palpalis fly. Thie lecturer

thought that the diplococcus rheumaticus wîll prove the truc organism of

acute rheumatism. Myxoedema, and the cretinoid conditions, the diseases

of the pancreas, and our knowledge of blood states are ail practically of

quite recent date. Our knowvledge on these subjccts thirty years ago had

almost no existence.

GARE 0F THE HEALTH OF SCHOOL CHILDREN.

The question of the medical inspection of the children attending our

public schools hias been raiscd on a number of occasions within recent

years. In Britain a few months ago a congress xvas held on the subject

of school hygiene; and in t--ermany there wvas a very important conference

on the same subject. This ahl goes to show that the public and profes-

sional mind is being aroused to the necessity of caring for the health of

the boys and girls in sehool.

We have discussed this topic frequently, and gladly return to it once

more, hoping that by constantly agitaing the matter some definite steps

may be taken.
It goes without contradiction that ail over Canada there are very

many schools of extremnely defective construction, with poor ventilation,

Iighting and heating. There is no necd for this. Material is plentiful in

this country and a good building does not cost much more than a poor

one. Every care should be taken that each child would have an easy seat

to sit on, a sufficient amount of fresh air to breathe, and the proper tem-

perature to work in. These are fundamentai necessities, and can be

secured without adding to the cost of our school houses.

A medical inspector of public schools hias been appointed in some

coLintries which are flot regardcd as being as far advanced in methods

looking towards the betterment of the masses as is the case in Canada.

In N*pw York city a systemn bas been adopted of employing trained nurses,

wvho tiewell qualified to detect the usual disases and take the flrst stepr.
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necessary by way of excluding the child from school and reporting the
case. Homes are frequently visited with the object of introducing proper
home care and sanitation. The effects of such inspection in New York
and Boston has been of the utmost value.

This is a question that all the Provincial Legislatures might well take
up. The cost to a Province of a few properly qualified medical inspectors
would be almost nil as compared with the good results that would accrue
to such Province in the prevention of disease and suffering, and in the
early attention to morbid conditions in many of the school children. In
some of the large cities in Britain such an inspection has proven that it
was not called into operation a moment too soon.

The value of preventive medicine to a State is admitted on all hands.
The death rate from the infectious diseases has been markedly reduced,
and measures are taken to safeguard the lives of those employed in our
various industries. Why should there not be taken wise precautions to
preserve the health of the great army of young persons who are daily
-engaged in our schools, learning to be useful and competent citizens?
From this point of view our schools are the most important industry in
the country. They are manufacturing the citizen out of the raw material.

In the city of New York last year there were 65 nurses employed.
These made 71,ooo visits to schools and homes, and administered to
children 300,000 treatments for various ailments, mostly of an infectious
character. In Montreal a year ago some medical men were appointed to
visit the schools. It is well known to most of our readers, from what we
have said on former occasions, that a most deplorable state of affairs was
found to exist.

Our contention is that Ontario should set the fead in this matter.

INAUGURAL MEETING OF THE TORONTO ACADEMY OF
MEDICINE.

Already -the Academy of Medicine in Toronto bids fair to being a
.great success. The Toronto Medical Society, the Clinical Society, the
Pathological Society, and the Library Association have joined forces and
formed the Academy of Medicine.

The inaugural meeting a few weeks ago was well attended. It might
be lookeci upon as a sort of red letter event. The president, Dr. J. F. W.
Ross, delivered his presidential address. We give it to our readers in
another portion this issue, and would ask for it a careful perusal, as much
that he says is applicable to every part of the country.

There were two other very agreeable features of the evening. The
gocal members of the British Medical Association presented Dr. R. A.
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Reeve with his portrait. The presentation was made by Mri I. H. Cam-

eron, who was chairman of the local committee of the British Medical

Association, which met in Toronto a little over a year ago, on which

occasion Dean Reeve was the President of the Association. The present-

ation was made in very felicitous language. Dr. Reeve, in a very neat

speech, accepted the portrait and then handed it over to the Academy of

Medicine.
The other event was the presentation of an oil portrait of Dr. R. B.

Nevitt by the former members of the faculty and students of the Women's

Medical College. Dr. Nevitt had acted as dean and professor of surgery

in the Women's College for many years. Dr. J. T. Duncan made the

présentation and read the address which accompanied the portrait. Dr.

Nevitt replied and also handed the portrait over to the Academy of Medi-

cine.
We understand that a portrait of Dr. W. B. Geikie, former Dean

of Trinity Medical College, will be presented at a meeting of the Academy

in the near future.

It will thus be seen that the Academy is doing good work. The

meetings of the Academy and its sections this year have been well at-

tended. The library is growing steadily. The improved income, due to

all the societies being united and a higher fee being charged, is having

a good effect. It is more than likely that the Academy will be able to

publish each year a volume of its transactions. This we would strongly

recommend, as it would give the work of the Academy a permanency

which it could not secure in any other way, and do much for Canadian

medical literature. These transactions could be used toh exchange with

the transactions of other similar societies. In this way the publication of

the transactions could be made a good investrnent.

While this is true, we think that the papers as they are read should

be at the disposal of the various medical journals. This would give the

work of the Academy a publicity in the country, while the annual volume

would give it permanency.

We take the liberty of again remarking that ail the medical societies

of the country, and the staffs of the hospitals, should arrange for a co-

operative effort to further the ends of scientific inedicine and the forma-

tion of local libraries.

ALCOHOL IN RELATION TO MEDICINE.

Few subjects in medicine have been the object of more study, experi-

ment and discussion than that of alcohol. The extremes of opinion held

on the question are that it is invariably injurious as a beverage and very
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rarely useful as a medicine; or that it may be taken in moderation by
almost everyone as a beverage, and that as a medicine it is very valuable
and rnay be employed in the treatment of many affections.

In the Scottish Medical and Surgical Journal for December, 1907,David WI. Findlay, professor of medicine in the University of Aberdeen,'contributes a lecture upon this subject. Professor Findlay reviewvs that
famous mnanifesto which appeared in some of the British journals some
time ago. With such statements in that manifesto as "in prcscr.bing
alcohol, the requirements of the individual mnust be the governing rule,"
"in disease, alcohol is a rapid and trustworthy restorative, " and '<lfe
preserving, owing to its power to sustain cardial and nervous energy,"
he firids himself in accord. With th- statement, however, that "as an
article of diet the universal belief of civilized mankind that the moderate
use of alcoholic beverages is for aduits usually beneficial is amply justi-
fied," he does flot agree. He does flot think that healthy people are
benefited by the use of alcohol, and there is the risk of forming the drink-
ing habit.

Professor Findlay refers to the days of Todd, of King's College, xvho
wvas such a bold advocate of the heroic employment of alcohol, up to 30ounces daily in typhoid fever and pneumonia. This was in 1857. This
position was met and ably controverted by the late Sir William Gairdner,
in his book, "The Physician as Naturalist," which appeared in iSGo. Dr.
Todd said : "Ï wish to caut*on you against the morbid fear of over-stimu-
lation, which leads many to adopt an opposite or a vacillating course, and
to allowv their patients to die fromn exhaustion." To these teachings,
Gairdner was strongly opposed afld taught most cases could be treated
without "one drop of wine or spirits being given from beginning to end
of the fever, except in the rarest casualties. " And, again, lie was" 9strongly persuaded that to the young, in typhus, and very probably in
most other fevers, stimulants are flot less than actively poisonous and
destructive, unless administered wvith the most extreme caution and in the
most special and critical circumstances."

Professor Findlay thinks that at the present day "we have flot gone
far enough in the non-alcohoiic road in treating disease." He expresses
himself strongly that stimulants are stili used far too freely and in cases
where they are flot required. He sums up his views thus :

i. Regard alcohol as a drug, a vcry valuable and dangerous one,
and put it in the same category as morphine, strychnine, atropine, and
the like. If you look upon it as a drug you wilI probably not go very
far wrong.

2. Prescribe it with a due sense of responsibility, and not after a
routine method, having regard to each case on its own merits, and con-
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sidering such points as the state of the pulse especially, the age, previous
health and habits, and the severity and period of the attack.

3. Young patients of good constitution are better without it, excepf
in presence of heart failure or crisis of sorne kind.

4. Use the smallest doses possible, and give strict injunctions as fo,
time and mode of administration. Watch its effects carefully, and omit
it when the critical condition has passed.

5. Be especially sparing in chronic diseases, where in most cases it
does not the slightest good, but only leads to waste.

MOSQUITOES AND LEPROSY.

Dr. E. S. Goodhue, of Holualoa, Hawaii, is doing excellent work in
establishing the connection between some diseases and insects. One of
bis recent contributions on this subject is ton the effect that leprosy is
communicated through the bite of the mosquit3. After careful research
the bacillus leproe (Hansen) has been found in the bodies of the mosquito,
Culex putngeus, and the bedbug, Citnex lectularlus. It has long been a
belief in Japan that leprosy is spread by the mosquito. From the investi-
gations of Dr. Goodhue there cornes definite cc'rroboration of this. We
offer our congratulations to thet author of this important discovery.

PERS'.ONAL AND NEWS ITEMS.

ONTARIO.
Dr. G. HT. Bowles has removed frcmn Woodhill to Toronto.
Dr. Kennedy bas been appointed surgeon to the C.P.R. at Wingham.
Dr. Niddrie, of Creemore, had a narrow escape in a runaway accident

a short time ago, and xvas rather severely shaken Up.
Quecn's University, Kingston, bas instituted original research work

in the opsonic theory.
Dr. F3. J. Baîl, of Rugby, has decided to locatc in Regina, Sask., for

the present, and bas already gone out West.
Dr. Galbraith, who, has been in Dundalk for a couple cf years, has .4

gone into business in Western Ontario.
Dr. A. K. Gifford, formerly of Wingham, has entered upon his duties

as resident surgeon of the London Asylum.
Dr. P. D. McLean, of W'oodbridge, is the Liberal candidate in Centre

York for the Federal House.
Dr. A. S. Bingharn, formnerly of Cannington, bas located on Dover-

court road, Toronto.
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Dr. H. J. Hamilton bas removed fromn Church street to his newv
residence at 22o Bloor street east, Toronto.

Dr. W. J. Robinson, of Guelph, bas been mentioncd for the position
of superintendent of the Asylum in London or at Penetanguishene.

D.-. Robert Barnes, of London, Ont., bas been appointed by the
Dominion Government inspector under the Meat Inspection Act.

Dr. P. J. Gibson is a candidate in the District of West Algoma for
the House of Commons.

Dr. A. L. Webb, of Wooler, bas sold bis practice to Dr. S. Ander-
son.

London, Ont., has donated $20,ooo for a bospital for consumptives
at that place.

Dr. E. G. Hodgson bas located in Toronto, after bis post-graduate
studies abroad.

Dr. A. S. Garrett, of Canleton Place, bas gone to Regina, where hr
bas located.

The annual banquet of the Medical School, London was held on
i9th Decemiber, i907, and was wvell attended and higbly successful.

Dr. Cawthorpe, of Tiverton, bas purcbased the practice of Dr. Kil-
bourne, of Parkbill, to wbicb place he bas removed. Tbe latter bas
located on Dovercourt road, Toronto.

Dr. R. B. Forbes, F.R.C.S., of Stratford, Ont., bas been appointe,!i
bouse surgeon on the West London Hospital (Eng.). He is a graduatc
of McGill.

Dr. W. T. Conneli, wbo bas been appointed Government pathologist,
bas resigned the secretarysbip of Queen's Medical Faculty, and bas been
succeeded by Dr. Etberington.

Dr. Jobn L. Bray, Registrar of the College of Physicians and Sur-
geons, bas been presented wvith a handsome pair of curling stones by bis
friends of tbe Curling Club, Chatham.

Dr. A. B. Wrigbt bas removed from Gerrard street to Church strect,
Toronto, having purchased tbe residence recently occupied by Dr. H-am-
ilton.

ht is announced thiat Dr. McCallum of the London Asylum bas de".
clincd tbe offer of the superintendency of the institution at Penetangui-
shene.

Sir Charles Tupper, tlie veteran statesman, bas been made a Privy
Councillor. This is bigh hionor for a Canadian doctor. Dr. R. M. Coulter
bas been made a C.M.G.

Dr. Reaume, Minister of Public Works, underwent un operation a
short time ago. He is doing well and it is hoped the disease in bis nose
is under control.
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Dr. John McMaster and Mr. I. H. Cameron, both of Toronto, have

been seriously iii wvith septic infection of the hand, in each case while doing

an operation.
The medical practitioners of St. Catharines and district are stili

holding out firrnly in their demand for a $5 fee for ail life insurance exam-

inations.
Dr. Forrester, of Mirnico Asylum, lias been appointed assistant medi-

cal superintendent of the Asylum at London, in place of the late Dr.

Buchan.
During the past few months there bias been a very serious outbrealc

of typhoid fever in Hll. The cause is bad water, as the new pipe is not

yet Conpleted.
It is stated that there are requests for graduates of Queen's Uni-

versity Medical College to fill the position of house surgeon in various

hospitals in Canada and the United States quite in excess of the available

number of last year's class.

Miss Smedley hias resigned lier position as Lady Superintenderit ot

the Toronto Western Hospital. It is announced that she will soon be

married to Dr. Shaw of Montreal. Miss Woodland succeeds hier as super-

intendent.
Smallpox hias been very prevalent in some portions of the Province

Iatcly. Dr. Hodgetts dlaims that the neglect to enforce vaccination by the

various municipalities hias cost the Province at least $2,ooo,ooo during

the past ten years.

The Nicholis Hospitai in Peterborough bas corne into the balancc

of the estate of the late Mrs. Nicholîs. The donations noxv received raise

the endowment fund to $200,ooo in addition to $3o,ooo for building put-

poses. The benefactions of the late Mrs. Nicholîs amnount to $58o,ooo.

MANITOBA AND WEST.

Dr. A. M. Campbell lias resigned the superintendency3 of the Gencral

Hospital in Winnipeg, and bias been succeeded by Dr. Gunn.

Winnipeg city council hias decided to increase its grant to the Gencrat

Hospital from $3o,ooo to $40,000.

The Dominion Government wvill make a grant Of $25,000 towards the

.-ixpenses of the British Association for the Advancement of Science, which

-,,.1 meet in Winnipeg in i909.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Dr. Josephi Gibbs, who hias been doing post-graduate work in Vienna

on genito-urinary surgery, hias returned to Victoria, B.C.
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Dr. Montizambe.rt, Di,:-ector-General of Public Health, has been in

British Columbia, taking precautions to prevent bubonie plague.

Dr. Babty bas rc-ceived thé- appointment of assistant health officer to

Dr. C. J. Fagan.
At the recent examinations of the College of Physicians and Sur-

geons, twenty-two out of thirty-three were successfui.

Dr. Harvey Clare bas accepted a position in the Hospital for the

Insane, British Columbia. H-e fornieriy held a position jr: the Toronto

Asylum.
The Hospital Board of Vancouver has appointed a coilector to look

after the bis of transient patients. There bas been a good dleal of trouble

over patients who have been imposing upon the hospitai.

The residents of Ashcroft are asking the Provincial Government to

grant some assistance to induce a doctor to locate in the place. It is

contended this should be done, as there are s0 many Indians in thie place.

The health authorities in British Columbia are taking active steps to

prevent the spread of piague. Dr. Fagan, the Medical Health Officer,

has ordered that ail Orientais report reguiarly for inspection.

The Institution for Consumptives at Tranguille, B.C., has been

opened. Dr. Irving is medical superintendent. He was for some time

at the Gravenhurst Sanitarium. Dr. Fagan urged that there should be

accommodation for advanced cases. The Government had promised

$ 10,000 for this purpose.

FROM ABRc2AD.

It will be a pleasure to many Canadians to note that Professor Clifford

Allbutt wvas made a K.C.B. on the King's Birthday.

Professor C. A. Ewald has just retired from the editorship of the

Berliner Klinische Wochenschrif t after a service of 27 years.

Professor Robert Koch, on bis return from his investigations on

tropical diseases in Africa, was tendered a great banquet in Berlin. In

drinking to German science, hie said, Vivat, cheseat, floreat.

Our contemporary, the Medical Press and Circular, very ciearly po.nts

out that priority of dlaim for the introduction of the trypsin treatment of

cancer belongs to Dr. J. A. Shaw-Mackenzie, and not to Dr. Beard.

The Nobel prize Of $40,000 is to be awarded to Professor Laveran in

recognition of his great work on the study of malaria. So it seerns that

mosquitoes do pay!
It will be interesting to learn that at last Mr. Labouchere, of Truth.

has wvon in the libel suit brought against himi and his paper for exposiù.g

what lie regarded as a notorious institution for the treatment of deafness.
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Dr. Niall, in his report on the school children in the schools lie in-
spected, states that the following percentages of defects were found :
Vision, 19.8; hearing, 7.7; physique, 27.5; speech, 5.25; mental, 9.75;

tonsils and adenoids, 31.5; cervical glands, 14.5; discharge froni the
cars, 3.5.

In the presence of M. 'Briaud, the Minister of Public Instruction, and
a brilliant assembly of savants, Dr. Jean Charcot, son of the famous J.
M. Charcot, lianded over to the Salpètriere Hospital the etitire libi ary of
his father, together with all the furniture of his library as he used it in
bis lifetime.

Professor Kirchner, of Berlin, has just written a book on the pre-
vention of typhoid fever. He admits that the disease is spread by water
and milk; but he contends that direct personal contact is a common means
of its spread. Persons coming in contact with typhokd fever patients get
the bacilli on their hands or clothing, and in this way become infected.

Cancer research is becoming a matter of widespread interest. Ger-
many, Denmark, England, Japan, Norway, Austria, Portugal, Russia,
Sweden, Spain and the United States, have commiittees doing research
on this disease. There is now an International Association for Cancer
Research.

In the recently published volume of the Royal Commission on Tuber-
culosis, Dr. Cobbett contributes a valuable series of experiments. He
rendered a number of cows tubercular by using a virulent strain of human
tubercle bacilli. Of six calves born of these cows, three were the victims
of congenital tuberculosis.

The Victoria Hospital for Consumptives, Edinburgh, was founded in

188y by Dr. Philip. Recently it opened a large new vwing. Hon. A. J.
Balfour took part and spoke of the change of view since the discovery of
the bacillus. In this institution patients are admitted as day patients for
treatment and proper meals, but sleep at home for lack of hospital ac-
commodation. Use is made of convalescent patients to perform certain
rJuties in the hospital, and thereby reduce the cost of maintenance.

Professor Thorkild Rovsing, of Copenhagen, has been employing a
new method of diagnosing appeudicitis. With his right hand he presses

his left hand, palm downwards, against the integunient of the left iliac

fossa, and lets it glide up the- descending colon to the left flexure. This

compresses the gas in the colon towards the cæcum and gives rise to

sharp pain in McBurney's point if the appendix be inflamed.

The relationship between human and avian tuberculosis was up for
discussion at the Royal Society of Medicine, London. Drs. Shattock,
Dudgeon, Panton, and Seligman contributed papers. Dr. Shattock con-
cludes : i. The human tubercle bacillus is pathogenic to the pigeon in a
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very limited degree; 2, the avian tubercle bacillus is pathogenic to the
guinea-pig in a very limited degrec; 3, human tubercle bacilli are not
convertible into the avian by inoculation into the bird.

Florencc Nightingale, O.M., is a name S, iveli knovyn as to need no
introduction to the people. One of the most worthily bestowed of the
King's birthday honors was that of conferring upori this grand old woman
the Order of Menit, for truly she rnerits it. It is now more than fifty
ycars sinice she orgarnized a band of faiiful workers, and, at their head,
went to the Crirnea to, dare ail sorts of dangers and endure ail sorts of
harclships. At nearly ninety years of age she is almost regarded as a
saint. She is the first wornan to receive the title of O.M.

THE IMPORTANCE 0F CLEANLINESS.

Editor CANADA LANCET:

Sir,-I have sornetimes wondered how many of us have really real-
ized how important is cleanliness of body and mind in the prevention and
c'uration of disease. I would alter the old saying, "Cleanliness is akin
to godliness," and in this case maki- it "Cleanliness is akin to health."

Arn I wrong in saying that had the proper degree of cleanliness been

rjbserved in the washing and feeding of children during the past sumrmer
more than haîf the deaths would not have had to be recorded? By dlean-
liness in feeding I mean the g-iving of good milk, which, if it were stnictly
dlean, would be pure chemically and bacteniologically. Clean bodies and
clothes, dlean pure food and dlean fresh air would keep nearly ail children
in good heaith.

Again, in adults, dlean, that is, pure, food, free from bacteria, wouid
prevent that dread disease, typhoid fever. A food, milk or wvater, that
is contaminated with the typhoid germn has simpiy had some dirt (sewage)
deposited in it in one way or another. If ail foods and beverages were
handied in a thoroughly cleaniy manner, and if dirt or sewage were pre-
vented entrance to, water supplies, w:.e would have practicaiiy no typhoid
fever.

Once more, in that most dreade. of diseases, the wvhite plague, con-
sumption, or tuberc.ulosis of the lungs, cieaniiness wozild prevent *Ïts pra-
pagation in the followving manner : Gradualiy the idea is gaining ground
that tubercuiosis is not hereditary, but that one inherits oniy the weak
lungs or other weak part which predisposes to consumption, and that
each patient contracted it fromn some other patient, or possibly took the
germs into his system in his food or drink. Then suppose that ail foods
were pure and that the sputuni of each consur ltive was disposed of in a

proper manner, that is expectorated into some receptacie fromn which it
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could be taken and properly destroyed, it should practically dispose of the

danger of others contracting tuberculosis and gradually lessen its preva-

lence. This is simply cleanliness again, which prevents consumptives

frorn spitting carelessly about and so disseminating the disease.

Then again, in the contagious or infectious diseases the proper clean-

liness in the care of the patient, and in the disposal of the excreta, pro-

vents epidemics being continuously in our midst.

How much more quickly any severe epidemic sweeps over the dirty

quarters of a city or country than over the cleanly parts, where water

supply, sewage and ventilation are all given more attention. Not by

some charm, as the uneducated of the laity used to think, but by washing

ourselves with soap and water and keeping our clothes free from contagion

by a proper gown and sometimes by disinfecting our clothes and bodies,

which is only cleanliness in another form, for if we disinfect our own

clothes or those of people affected with some disease, we simply put these

clothes into the clean state in which they originally were by freeing them

from germs.

I could easily go on still further and elucidate the fact which I am

trying to make, namely. that cleanliness is so important in prophylaxis

or the prevention of disease, but I have a few other points to make.

Now I will try to show you that in the treatnent of disease cleanli-

ness is just as important as in its prevention. Take the disease I began

with, or children's diarrhœas, and the principle of cure is the cleansing of

the whole alimentary tract from the stomach to the lower end of the

intestine of the toxins and other irritants which they contain and then

the proper feeding to preserve the prim via in its normal or clean state,

and all authorities will agree that if we do not perform the preliminary

cleansing by purgatives and irrigation we will not save the life of the

patient. In typhoid fever it is the same so far as putting the alimentary

canal in a clean condition, free from germs and toxins, which we attempt

with antiseptices and proper feeding, for only when this has been accom-

plished will the patient begin his convalescence. In consumption it is

important also, for we can cure the disease only by removing from the

lung its germs and putting it in its normal clean, healthy state, and since

we cannot cut in and remove the focus of infection we have to depend

upon fresh air, sunlight, nourishing food and tonics to so build up the

patient as to give him the power to throw off the germs and thus cleanse

his lungs.
In the different ailments of the stomach irrigation or washing the

organ is very important. This is particularly so of that common disease,

dilatation of the stomach, which is cured by this treatment alone.
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In the cure of almost any disease, the first act of a competent phy-

sician or surgeon is the giving of some purgative to clean out the bowels,

as we all realize that this materially assists nature to bring the patient

back to health.

And I could go on through practically all the medical diseases and

show how this first principle, cleanliness, if properly applied, would either

prevent disease, or if too late for that would cure it. In the catarrhs

of the nose or pharynx we first clean the parts by some alkaline spray

and tien use medicaments, and I venture to say that the first step is by

far the more important one. In the running cars of children proper

syringing to cleanse them is generally all that is necessary. In the dif-

ferent inflammations of the eye, particularly that very dangerous one,

gonorrhœal ophthalmia, the most important step is the bathing to clean

it. And, in other diseases all over the body, this first great principle is

important for in the case of most of the organs if they are put into a

cleanly state nature will do the healing, for we cannot.

And in speaking of the principle I do not need to limit myself to

medical subjects, because I think it is of still more importance in surgical

ailments.
The great ideal which we all aim at in surgt.ry is asepsis, and what

is asepsis bvt cleanliness? We are unanimous in the opinion that soap

and hot water, if it could be used thoroughly enough and if it could be

made to reach every crevice or crack in the hands of the operator and in

the skin of the patient, would prevent any possible danger of infection

during operation, of course always understanding that the instruments,

sutures and so forth are in as cleanly a state. And we all agree that if

all wounds, large and small, were made perfectly clean with soap and

water, it would remove the possibility of such diseases as septicSmia,

tetanus, or hydrophobia, and not oiJy that, but the wounds would heal

rapidly so long as they are kept in a cleanly state without the necessity

of applying any antiseptics, ointments, lotions or other assistants to the

great healer, Nature. Even could this principle be carried out, the surgeon

would be of still more use than at present in the stopping of bleeding,

coaptation of proper parts, prevention of deformities and in general in

helping Nature to perform good work.

And not only is this cleanliness of which I speak important in the

healing of wounds and operations, but if it could be utilized it would cure

most surgical disease just as it would most medical diseases. In that

now common disease, appendicitis, the disease begins by the appendix

becoming impacted with dirt of some kind, germs perhaps. If we could

in some manner clean out the appendix the patient would be better, but

of course liable to another attack at a later day. Nature sometimes
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cleans the appendix for us, and so WC get recovcrics without operations,

and in the cases where nature cannot perform its duties the surgeon

removes the offending appendix since he cannot cleanse it.

The cure of an abscess siffply means cleaning out the pus and Na-

ture heals the part.
The worst cases of cellulitis are benefited niost by çontinulous immer-

sion in a cleansing bath of pure water after freely opening the parts.

Ulcers are hcaled by clcan.lincss, more particultarly i ti carly

stages, but no disease eithcr in its early or late stage wvill be cured wvith-

out cleanliness.
It would be easy to enumerate other surgical diseases which the

application of this princîple wvould cure, and 1 think we wvould find'that

it applied to the great majority, excepting those diseases in which sumne

tumnor bas developed or samne organic change has accurred wvhich it is

impossible for Nature to overcome. I think we would find these latter

constitute a siriail minority, and even in the treatment of these we wvould

fnd its application an important accessary.

One last point 1 feel it my duty ta touch upon in order to complete

my subject according to my limited ability. This last point is the im-

portance of cleanliness of the rnind. According to many of aur most

learned alienists, a goodly percentage of the diseases of the mind or

insanities are caused by uncleanliness of the mmnd, by impure thought

gaing on to impure action, and 50 bringing about the overthrow of a

probably already more or less unstable mental capacity; and add to this

danger of insanîty the danger, with wvhich ail are very familiar, of th'e

loatlisome physical diseases which may arise from the acts originating

in an impure mmnd, and we cari ail easily realize the importance of dlean-

Iir'ess cf the mind in the preventiari of disease.

In closing, I will simply say that I believe if~ we could use only clean

foods; if wve could utilize only the cleanest of water supplies, and if we

could preserve dlean minds in bodies which were dlean, internally and

externally, we would prevent a large percentage af the ilIs wvhich man is

hteir ta.
Yours, etc.,

MUNDIT:A, M.D.

OBLTUARY.

JA. HOWITT, M.D.

Dr. Howitt, whose home was originally in Guelph, died in Etonnamni,

Sask. He wvas a son of Alfred Howitt, of Guelph, a Provincial land sur-

veyor.
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M. J. C. NAFTEL, M.D.

Aftcr successfully treating his father, Mr. Thomnas Naftel, a retir',d

farmer of Goderich, who was ill with typhoid fever, Dr. M. J. C. Naftel,

one of Toronto's youngest practitioners, contracted the discase and died

on 13 th Decernber. The young mnan wvent to Godcrich on October x tl

Iast in resporise to a telegramn that bis father was iii, and he wvas con-

stantly at his parent's bcdside tili bis recovery was assured. He was

preparing to corne back to toronto again, when he was taken ill. Miss

Maud Naftel, a sister, also succumbed to the diseasc. Mrs. Naftel, their

mother, was also dangerously ill wvith typhoid feqier. De. Naftel wvas a

graduate of the University of Toronto, and had only established his prac-

tice at 961 Duridas street, Toronto, wvhen he was called away to attend

to his father. The funeral of the young physician tooliC place at Goderich.

WrILLIAM BETTRIDGE, M.D.

Dr, Bettridge died at Strathroy, on October î 5 th, 190-7, in bis 7 9thl

year. He xvas born in England and was a graduate of Toronto and Tririity

Universities ini 1855.

J. A. STEVENSON, M.D.

Dr. Stevenson died at Ridgetown, Ont., where hir had practised bis

i,rofession.

J. W. CONSIDINE, M.D.

Dr. Corisidine was a graduate of Trinity College, Dublin, He prac-

tised for rnany years in the Niagara District. For a num-,,ber of years

-he bas lived in Port Dalhousie, where he died, 12th November, 1907, in

'his eighty-.eightb year.

DANIEL MçNEIL PARKER, M.D., L.R.C.S., EDIN.

The late Dr. Parker was born at Windsor, Nova Scotia, Aprir-28th,

1822, and wvas in bis eighty-sixth year wvhen he died on 4 th November,

1907. He received his prelirninary education at Windsor, and later at

H-orton College, where he met Charles Tupper. Their friendship becamne

very intirnate and h.sting. He graduated as M.D. from- the University

.of Edinburgh in 1845. H-e returned to Halifax and settled in active
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practice there. In 1870 lie paid an extensive visit to, Edinburgh to, study
the methods of Lister at first hand. On his return to Halifax lie limited
his work to that of a consultant. lHe retired from active practice in

1895. In 1870, he wvas the second president of the Canadian Medical
Association. H-e held many other medical positions of honor, and con-
tributed a number of valuable papers to medical journals.

J. H. COLLINS, ?1,w D.

Dr. Collins graduated in 1889. Hie wvas appointed one of the house
surgeons of the Toronto General Hospital. lie practised for some time
in Toronto, and then took post-graduate work abroad. He took up eye

and ear work. For many years he has practised in Chicago. A short
time ago lie attended the funeral of his mother in Toronto. On his return
to Chicago, he broke doxvn with nervous prostration. He was a medallist
and an honor graduate of the University of Toronto.

BOOK REVIEWS.

SYPHILIS IN THE ARMY.

Syphilis in the Army and its Influence on M.%ilitaty, Service; its Causes, Treat-
mient, and the Means which it is Advisable to .&àopt for its Pro vention. By
Major El. C. French, Royal Ariny Medical Corps Fellow of Royal Institute
of Publie Health; Associate King's College, Lonâon; member British Medi.
cal Associ2tVion; «War Office Specialist Appointment in Venereal Diseasis
and Dorniatology, Royal Herbert Military Hospital, Woolwiclî. London:
John Bole, Sons, and Danielson, Limited, Oxford Hlouso, 83-91 Great Titch-
fiold Stret, Oxford Street, W. Price, 6 shillings net.

This is a most interesting and instructive book. The author writes

upon a subject xvith long years of xvide experience which enable him 10

do so with strong dlaims to receive close attention. Under the main

headings of causation, prevention, and trcatment, le tells us much

about the ravages of venereal diseases, especially syphilis, in the arrny.

On the prevention le lays down strict rules for the. cure of the infected.

With regard to treatment, the author is strongly of the opinion of the

value of hygienic treatment, regular habits of life, and sobriety. As to

drugs, there is not inucli advance fromn the usual administration of mer-

cury and the iodidcs. Hie advocates the enipicyment of mercury for a

year intcrruptedly. 0f this period le contends that the first six m-onths
are by far thc xnost important, lie is ratIer in favor of inunction. The

hypodermic metlod does flot find! mucli favor. Good results can be

securcd by the oral administration cf the drugs.
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A TEXT-BOOK 0F PHYSIOLOGY.

À4 Text-Book of Physiology: for Medical Studonts and Physicians. By William
H. HowelI, PILD., M.D., LL.D., Professer of Physiology, Johins Hopkins
University, Baltinmore. Second edition, thoroughly revised. Octavo volume
of 939 pages, f ully illustrated. Philadeiphia and London: W. B. Saundera
Company, 1907. Cloth, $4.00 net; half morocco, ?5.50 net. Canadian
agents, J. A. Oarveth & Company, Toronto.

Professor HoweII is weIl known as a writer on physiology. The

second edition of this work follows the sanie plan as that adopted in the

first volume. The author discusses the various problems of physiolog-y
under the respective headings of the several tissues, organs, systcms,

and fluids of the body. The work is well illustrated and got up in attrac-

tive book form. It is of a convenient size to make both an excellent wvork

for both the student and the practitioner. There is everything in this

work that the student wvill require for the most advanced examinations,

while the busy practitioner could have no better xvork for reference. We

can speak in the highest terms of this text-book on physiology.

THE INTERNAL SECRETIONS AND THE PRINCIPLES 0F
MEDICINE.

By Charles E. DeM.%. Sajous, M.D., Fellow of the College of Physicians of Phila-
deiphia; meinher of the American Philosophical Society, the Academy of
Natural Sciences, of Phuladeiphia, etc.; Knight of the Legion of Honor and
Officer of tho Academy of France; Knight of the Order of Leopold of Bel-
gium, etc.; formerly Lecturer on Laryngyology in Jefferson Medical College
and ]?rofessor of Laryngology and Dean of the Faculty of the Medieo-Chir-
urgical College; formerly Professer of Anatorny and Physiology in the WVag-
nor Institute of Science. Vol. Il., with 25 illustrations. Philadeiphia: F. A.
Davis Company, publishors.

It has long been known that Dr. Sajous has been wvorking upon the:

very important subject of the influence of the secretions from the internaI

glands. These g-lands include the thyroid, thymus, adrenals, the pituitary,

the ovaries, etc. 0f late years the part played by these glands in their

normal and pathological conditions lias occupicd a great deal of attention.

As a result we are now beginning to realize w,,hat a wonderful laboratory

the hum-an body is. The adrenals prepare a productwxhich raises arterial

tension, wvhile t.he thyroids prepare one that lowers tension. The loss of

the paratlîyroids appears te cause tetanus, while the thymus bas much

to do with the development of tlic body. Ail this is made the subject of

a most elaborate study by the author. We lîad the pleasure of reviewing

the first volume some time agro, and then noted the importance of the

work- that the autiior had done along tlîis line of miedical reseairch. The

present volume follows up tliese researches and carnies tlîem into newv

felds. The effects of drugs are carefully studied on these glands. The
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work pays rnuch attention to the diseases caused by their perversion. It

is bere that the author becornes Most interesting, and his teachings are
rnost likely to be fruitful of good resuits. We have had rnuch pleasure
in reviewving this work. It covers a portion of medical study on which no

doctor can afford to be ignorant. The book is a rnost stimulating one.

It makes the reader think and wonder.

DISEASES 0F THE SKIN.

.4 Treatise on Diseases of the Skin. For t~he use of advanced students and prac-
titioneris. By Henry W. Stelwagon, M.D., Ph.D., Professor of Dermatol6gy,
Jefferson Medical College, Philadeiphia. Fifth edition, revised. Hlandsoxne
octavo of 1,150 pages, with 267 text-illustrations and 34 full-page colored
and haif-tone plates. Philad3iphia and London: W. B. Saunders Company,
1907. Oloth, $6.00 net; haif morocco, $7.50 net. Canadian agents, J. A.
Carveth & Co., Limited, Toronto.

It is always a matter of rnuch pleasure to review a thoroughly good
book. The author of this treatise on skin diseases has left nothing undone
to give bis readers a truly useful work on bis specialty. That he has

succeeded, a careful exarnination of its pages abundantly proves. The

illustrations are numerous and of a high class, and aid the text very much

in conveying a true conception of the condition under discussion. The

suggestions on treatment are rnany and reliable. Witb such a wvork as

this in bis possession, the practitioner of Medicine rnay feel himnself ready

for ariy dermatological difficulty which can corne bis way.

A TEXT-BOOK 0F THE PRACTICE 0F MEDICINE.

By James M. Anderm, M.D., Ph.D., LL.D., Professor of the Theory and Prac-
tice, of Medicine and of Cli ' cal Medicine, Medico-Chirurgical College, Phila-
deiphia. Eighth revised tilition. Octavo of 1,317 pages, f ully illustrated.
Philadeiphia and London: W. B. Saunders CompDany, 1907. Cloth, $5.50
net; haif morocco, $7.00 net. Canadian agents, J. A. Carveth & Co., Lim-
ited, Toronto.

Dr. Anders needs no introduction as an autbor. In rapid succession
one edition follows another, until this excellent work on the practice of
medicine bias reached its eightb. This in itself would stamp the book as

one of unique menit. When a work on any medical subject is as popular

as this one is, there are good reasons for it. In this case the reasons

are that it is written in clear language, gives expression to accurate views,

and covers the field of practice fully. The author and publishers May
well be congratulated upon the continued popularity of this work in the

practice of Medicine.
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A TEXT-BOOK OF PRACTICAL GYNiEC0L0GY.

For Practitioners and Students. By D. Tod Gilliain, M.D., Emeritus Professor
of Gynoecology in Starling-Ohio Medicai College, and soins turne Professor
of Gyncecology, Starlir.g Medical College; Gynoecologist to St. Anthony and
St. Francis Hospitals; Consulting Gynzecologist to Park View Sanitariuin,
Columbus, Ohio; FoIlowv of the American Association of ObstetrIciana and
Gynoecologists; inember of the Amorican Medical Association, of the Ninth
International MediJaàl Congress, etc. SeconUd, revised edition. Illustrated
with 350 engravings, a colored frontispiece, and 13 full-page halftone plates.
642 royal octavo pages. Extra cloth, $4.50 net; haîf morocco, gyilt top, $6. 10
net. Sold only by subsoription. F. A. Davis Comnpany, Publishere, 1914-16
Cherry Street, Philadeiphia.

The author lias wvell named bis -'Nork "practical. " He bas been care-
fui to keep out of his pages ail extraneous matter, and what goes to make
up a big book in inany instances. This work is full, complete, and trust-
wortliy, but flot made-up nor padded wvith unnecessary details. The sub-
ject of gyna2cology is a very important one and a useful book upon it is
always a rcquisite ini every practitioner's library. Tu meet the needs C.f
the doctor in his efforts to relieve wvornen suffering from pelvic disease,
Dr. Gilliani's book may be often and safeiy referred to.

A MANUAL OF THE PRACTICE 0F MEDICINE.

Byv A. A. Stevens, A.M., M.».. Professor of Therapeuties and Clinical Medicine
in the Women's Medical College of Pennsylvania. Eighth edition, revised.
12rno of 558 pages, illustrated. Philadoîphia and London: W. B. Saunders
Company, 1907. Flexible leather, $2.50 net. Canadian agents, J. A. Car-
veth & Co., Liniited, Toronto.

This bandy mianual of Dr. Stevens appears in a new edition. It does
not pretend to supplant the larger works, but rather to give an accurate
epitome of the subject, included in most books on the practice of medicine.
In this the autiior bas succeeded very well indeed. There is scarcely any-
thing omittcd from its pages that is found in the larger works, but this
matter is more condensed. For students reviewing for their final exam-
inations, and the busy practitioners %vbo wish to quickly find what tbey
require in a reliable form, we can recomniend this book as one of the
very bt.st manuals in print.

THE PANCREAS.

Lys Surgery and Pathology. By A. W. Mayo Robson, D.Sc. (Leeds), F.R.C.S.
(Eng.), of London, and P. J. Canimidgo, M.D. (Eng.), D.P.R. (Camb.), of
London. Octavo volume of 546 pages, fully illustrated. Philadoîphia 'and
London: W. B. Saunders Comnpany, 1907. Cloth, $5.00 net; haif inorocco,
$6.50 net. Canadian agents, J. A. Carveth & Co., Lirnited, Toronto.

With the naines of Mr. Mayo Robson and Dr. Cammidge as sponsors
for a work on the pancreas, the reader naturally looks with expectation
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as to its contents. In the work before us wve have one of undoubted

mnent. It is the outcome of no rnere desire to mnake a book, but is the

emnbodirnent of long study and inuch observation and experience. This

is a book that will give an impetus to the study of cseases of the pan-

creas for some time to corne. This organ of late has been receiviflg somne

of the attention whiçh its important functions menit. We are glad to be

in a position of being able to recomrnd this wvork, and say that it ought

to be in the hands of cvery practitiofler, whether medical or surg,,ical.

DISEASES 0F TH4E GENlT0-URINARY ORGANS AND THE

KlDNEY.

By Robert H. Greene, M.D., Professor of Genito-l3rifary SurgerY at the Ford-

hain University, New York, and Hlarlow Brooks, M.D. Assistant Professor

of Pathology, U3niversity and Bellevue Hlospital M,,edic.al School. Octave of

536 pages, prof usely illustrated. Philadeiphia and London: W. B. Saunders

Companly, 1907. Oloth, $5.00 net; haif morocco, $6.50 net. Canadian

agents, J. A. Carveth & Co., Limited, Toronto.

The authors manage very well to tell whiat is important about diseases

of the genito-uriflary organs in this book of mediumi size. This work

appears before the medical profession to ask for a share of its attention.

That it will receive that attention there can be no doubt, as the inherent

merits of the work '%vill command attention and %vin favor and readers.

We have perused its pages with much pleasure, and can with confidence

say to our readers that this is a good guide on the important diseases

coming within the range of the authors' purview. We wvish for it a wide

circle of readers. The publishers, as usual, have donc wvell.

OPHTHALMIA NEONATORUM.

With Especial Referonce te ite Causation and Prevention. The Midd1emoe

Prize Essay of the British MJýedical Society, 1907. By Sydney Stephenson,

M.B. C.M., OphthahlmiC Surgeon te Queen Oharlotte's Hospital, London.

Londâon: George Pulman and Sons, Ljxnited, The Ophthalmoscope P'ress,

24-26 9'hayer Street, W., 1907.

One c 1 d hardly imagine how important the subject of ophthalmfia

neonaterurn is until the pages of this volume are perused. The vast

amount of b1indne-sý'caused by it in all the civilized counitrieS is altogether

too great, silice it is so largcly a mnattcr of preventioli. The author gees

very fully into the \ausation and treatmeflt and discusses the various

kinds of organisms ca able of producing the disease. The trcatrnt is



trustworthy and very ably set forth. We congratulate the author on theresuits of his labors.

PROGRESSIVE MEDICINE.
À. Quarterly Digest of Advances, Discoverjes and Th2provements in the Modicaland Surgical Sciences. Eclitoed by H. A. RHare, M., an lPL .Ln

11.D. Soptombor, 1907. $6.00 per yoar. ' ,adH .M adsThis volume takes up diseases of the thorax, dermatology, andsyphillis, obstetries, and the nervous systeru. These sections are preparedrcspectively by Drs. W. Ewart, A. S. Gottheil, E. P. Davis, and W. G.Spiller. Each section is very carefully edited, and fully up to date. Thebest literature for the quarter is placed under contribution in the prepara-tion of this volume. The respective contributors are undoubted specialistsin their respective departments.

PROGRESSIVE MEDICINE.
IL Quartorly Digest of Advances, Discoverics, and impr:ovenients in the Medicaland Surgical Sciences. BdC«ited by H. A. Haro, M.D. ,and H. R. M. Landis,

M.». Vol. IV., flecomber, 19G7. Phuladoiphia: Lea Brothers & Co. $6.00per annum.

This volume covers diseases of the digestive tract, by Dr. J. D.Steele; those of the kidneys, by Dr. John Rose Bradford; the surgý,ery ofthe extremities, by J. C. I3loodgood; genito-urinary diseases, -by W. T.Belfild, and practical therapeutjc referendum, by IH. R. M. Landis. Thesearticles are well wvrittcn and furnishi a careful review of the subjects dis-cussed as they are known at the present day. These volumes form anexcellent working and reference library, and can be most cordially re-commended.

MODELLING 0F H-UMAN BONES.
fly Vilray Papin Blair, A.M., M.D., Associato Professor of Anatorny, MedicalDepartmoent 'Washington 'University, 1906. Published by the Co-oporativo-Association of the Medical Dopartmcnt of tho Washington University, St.Louis, Mo.

For such as may have laboratory work to do in the modelling ofbones in dlay, this littie pamphlet will bc foiind to contain the requisiteinformation. The author has expended a great deal of labor in the per-fection of his methods. Anatcmists wvilI be glad to have at their commandsuch excellent rules and instructions.

.1
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OSLER'S MODERN >?v,.DICLNE.'

Mode Moicileits Theery ad Practice, in original Contrietio s PAmr?-

Moden udorifAuhr.Edited 
by William oser, Mý.P.) elB?9

fes ) f Medicinle in Oxfrrd, El'nglanl EonorarY PrfeSrf djcUii

tho ohu epil UvriY Blie formorly professer of Clinical

Medicinle ji the UniversitY of PennsyIvaflia, 1ildehîanefhens-

,ue f Medicinle xi MoGil University, Metel.O da. &ssisted by

Thoias ~Ora, MD.,Associate Professer of Medicinle n( =1xîoa Ther-

Teutms Mu th e , Johns ;ekil -University, Balti moere. Vol. 11., infe ti ous

Diseajses (contiflued); Diseases of tile RespiratorY Tract. Ilsrta

Philadolphia and Nem- York: Lea Brothers & Coiepnv, 1907. Price, POT

volume, cleth, $6 .00; leather, $7.00; haIf meroc, $i7.50.

The third volume of this magnifficent, publication bas just appeared.

it finishes the study of the infectiou' diseases and then takes up the dis-

cases of the respiratory organs. The infectious diseases discussed in this

volume are Malta fever, benii antra, rabis, gandersnfetonso

gonococcus infection, leprosYr) tuberculosispUs 
n netoso

doubtftil nature. The respiratorY diseases are those of the nase-plharyn-.,c

the tonsils, hay fever, the larynx, the bronchi, the lungsi the pleura,

pneumothorax , and diseases of thc mcdiastlflum.
fnco Mazvek P. Ravenel

It will be interesting te note tliat r --

grous rbie ~vth he infectieus diseases. This is clearlY uvherc it should

belong. He delines it as "an acute, specific onpdl fata maay, cTe

municated to mani f rom somne loxver animal." F ure on the dseays "Thes

exact nature of the virus is unknoWfl. T1he behavioi ef JThs is cemares

us certain that it is caused by a specific çr~ raim t>hs saclal

defined opinion. Asae h iw r on n vI ttd

On the other infectiouS iss th visaesd andal xvel sateld

The articles on tuberculosi-c are particUlarly f ull and vubl. Th is hcld

that the main source of the spread of the bacilli is the sputuni.Tebail

dontescape in the breath, and if aIl exzcreta and discharges are properly

did of th isk of spreading the infection i5 almost removed. The

kynoted is, the rfr, cleanliness. Beyond the sputum, the greatest

danger ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -lie inbvn m .i.th more than usual interest, as

The article On syphilis wilu [) ou ntisatcew av h nt

it is from the pen of professor Osier. ono th arti tan we have the tr

views of the distinguished author on on of heDr mOs' ptniofs alThe

diseases. It is very Plesing, dedtordD.OsrsopnoSTh

spioch~t palia is discussed to its being the cause. While this is now

almost settled in the affirmative, it wol be fvoI torthl ia ug

niet i th mtter. Tabes and gencral paresis are admitted as beingfo

ment prica purhe e a syphitic origin. The corigeflital fans of the

disease are gone into with care. The prophylaxis is discussed at Iength.

The treatmnlft is surme<d up in a clear and satisfactorY manner. The
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methods of employing mercury by the mouth, by inunction, by injections,and by fumigation are well stated. The diseases is rcgarded as curable,though flot alivays cured.
The section on diseases of the respiratory organs is full and erudite,and may be regarded as containing the latest and best views upon thesediseases, but ive cannot enter into details.
The contributors to this volume are J. M. Anders, E. R. Baldwin, H.S. Birkett, T. R. Boggs, Lawvrason Brown, T. R. Browvn, IYàvid Bruce,H. A. Christian-, Y-W. Churchian, R. 1. Cole, W. P. Dunbar, IsadoreDyer, 1-. A. J-are, M. Herzog, W. B. James, F. T. Lord, W. G. Mc-Callum, A. McPhedran, WV. Osier, F. R. Packard, and Mazyck Ravenal.

DISEASES OF THri NERVOIJS SYSTEM.
Edited by Archibald ùhtiech, M.D., 'Professor of Nervous and Mental Disoase.sand 1Medical J-risprudene Northwestern University Mà-edieal. Depart-men~t, Chicago,- I 1l. An authorized' translation fromn "Die Deiitsch4Xlinik, J under the goneral editorial supervision of Juius T. Salinger,M.». IVith *195 illustrationis in the text and fivo colorcd plates. pages1,160. Oloth, prico $7.50. London and Nei' York: D. Appleton & Co.

In tliis excellent volume (Modern Clinical Medicine Series), Dr. Churclipresents to the profession one of the most valuable works on diseases ofthe nervous system ever published. The list of contributors is composedOf SOMe 21 of the most prominent neurologists in Gerrnany and Vienna.
The translators of this volume have conferred a favor upon the Eng-lish-reading members of the profession by their excellent rendering of thetext. The first two sections, on the "Macroscopic Anatomy" janid the"<Normal Pathological Histology of the Central Nervous System," forman excellent introduction to the work, and are especially valuable forclear, accurate and well ordered description. The section on '<GeneralNeurlogcalDiagnosis" is most instructive and is of special value to thestudent. Quincke's niethod of lumbar puncture is a very important andpractical contribution ; also the sections on myclitis and tabes dorsalis areespecially exhaustive and helpful.

Contrary to 'vhat ive %vould expect from a wvork by German authors,the ther-apeutic side of the subject has been taken up in a most practicalmanner.

The typograpl]y and plates of this wvork are aIl that can bc desiredand are of great value to the reader.
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This book will prove of great service to the physician and student, and
to the spccialists in this branch of diseases it is invaluable. E. C. B.

SYPHILIS.
In ite Medical, Medico-Logal, and Sociological Aspects. I3 y A. Ravogli, M.D.,Professor of Dermatology and Syphilology ini the Modical Collogo of Ohio,Medical Departmont of Cincinnati University; Dermatologist to CityHospital of Cincinnati; member of Ohio State B3oard of Mledical Regis-tration and Exainination. New York: The Grafton Pros, publishers.

0f late there have been appearing in the medical jourrials many
articles dealir~g with the prevention of syphilis. The subject is of vast
importance. The amount of harmn donc to ail civilized communities hy
syphilis cannot be expressed in figures. The first part of the book deals
with th'-ý general medical aspects of the disease and its treatment. This
portion i~welI worth reading, as it gîves the most accepted views in a
precise form. The second portion of the book discusses syphilis in rela-
tion to marriage, degeneracy, public health, and its prevention. The
chapter on prophylaxis is of exceptional intercst. The laws and regula-
tions of ancient and modern times are given. The author Pdopts the
position laid down at the International Congress at Brussels for the pre-
vention of syphilis, namiely, '"Prostitution must be regulated by Iaw',
The author holds that prostitution should only be regarded as a crime
when "society is offended by the demoralizing conduct of the prostitute."

THE PHYSICIAN'S VISITING LIST.

Mcssrs. Blakiston & Company again place in the hands of the profes-
sion their well known visiting list. It is replete with ready information
on a number of topics. The memorandum part is well arranged for kecp-
ing the records of one's daily calîs. It is well bound in limp leather, the
paper is flrst class, and the size such as to suit the coat pocket. This
visiting list is so ivell known that it needs no special recommending, other
than to say that, if possible, this year's edition is better than that of any
former year. The price is $1.25.

CHICAGO HIEALTH REPORT, x9o6.

This volume contains a very considerable amount of information. Tt
differs from most volumes of a similar cbaracter in being both readable
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and enjoyable. It is flot merely a book of figures> tables, and diagrams.

[t is a book of interesting reading mnatter.

NEW JERSEY BOARD 0F HEALTH.

The annual reports of the State Board of Health for the State of New

jersey is always weicome. It contains tis year, as usual, many excellent
papers on hygierie and public sanitation. Those intercsted in public health
will find much in this volume of value.

MISCELLANEOUS.

INTERIM REPORT 0F THE COMMITTEE 0F THE BOARD 0F
TRUSTE ES 0F THE TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL ON
STAFF REORGANIZATION.

Your committee was appointed by resolution of the Board dated
November 7 th, igo6, for the purpose of considering the question of re-

organization of the staff of the H-ospital. Fully realizing the great
importance of the subject, your committee has earnestly endeavored to

obtain ail available information and advice and has given full and pro-

longed consideration to ail the recommendations embodied in the plan of
reorganization herewith submittLed for your approval.

Your committee in reaching its conclusions has borne in mmnd the
abject of :,reating an efficient organization which wvill give the best pos-
sible service to the patients for whose care the Hospital is responsible
and at the same time afford adequate facilities for promoting the interests
of medical education and clinical and scientific research.

Your committee has been fortunate in having had before it for its
general guidance the reconimendations of the staff of physicians and of
the staff of surgeons and specialists of the Hospital, as set out in their

respective reports of last year on the subject of reorganization. The
leading features of these recommendations will be found to have been
incorporated in the findings of the committee.

In seeking to understand the requirements of the University in con-

riection with clinical education, your committee has had the advantage of
a meeting with the members of the Medical Faculty, when some important
aspects of the question were ful discussed. Your committee has also
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been privileged in being able to confer at several of its meetings with the

President of the University, wvho niost courteously consented to attend
for tue purpose.

Your commîttee lias thought it advisable to present as an interim,

report for the approval of the B3oard the following recoramendation as a

basis of reorganization, considering that it xvould be better that the ques-

tion of governing principles should be settled before proceeding to deal
with the further question of the personnel of the staff.

Re:,pectfully submitted,
(Signed) J. W. FLAVELLE,

Chairman.

RECOMMENDATIONS 0F THE COMMITTEE 0F THïr BOARD) 0F TRUSTEES OF

THE ToRONTo GENERAL HOSPITAL ON STAFF REORGANIZATION.

A ppointmnents.

in niaking appointments to the, visiting staff the Board of Trustees
shail regard especially the previous training and record of the applicant,

his capacity to render service to the sick in the Hospital, his scientifie

attainments, his teaching capacity, and the promise he gives for future

work.

All appointments shall be made annually.

There shall be no remuneration to members of the visiting staff.

In making appointments to the staff, sex shahl bc no bar.

The members of the visiting staff shall not be allowed to, serve on

the staff of any other General Hospital.

Services.

The following shahl be the services in the several departments of the
Hospital .:

In Medicine (including Dermatology and Neurology) three co-ordinate
services.

la Surgery, three co-ordinate serviccs.

Ia Obstetries, one service.

ln Gynaccology, one service.

Ia Ophthalmology, one service.

In Otology, Rhinology, and Laryngology, one service.

With respect to the above recommendations as to co-ordinate services

in Medicine and Surgery, it is understood that the decision reached by

40-8-
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the conîmittc at the present time and wvith regard to the cxisting situation
is flot to preclude the Board at a -future time from re-opcning the question
and considcring whether a different systemn might flot better serve the
interests of the Hospital and of medical education.

Each of the services in thc several departments shall be under a head
with such associates and assistants as may bc found necessary.

lIt is the intention that the divisions nowv existing in thc H-ospital ly
which the eye and car work constitutes one department and the nose and
throat another, shahl bc abolished, and that, instead, there shall be an
cye department separate and distinct frorn a dcpartmcnt which shall em-
brace the car, nose and throat.

The several services in ail departrnents shall be so organized as to
include both indoor and outdoor patients, and the heads of such services
shall be responsible for the trcatment of ail such patients.

The heads in Surgery shall retire from their position at the age of 55
and the heads in Medicine at the age of 6o years. The Board of Trustees,
howcver, may decide by a majority of the wvho1c Boa-' to exterad the agc
limit to 6o ycars in the case of surgeons and 65 years in the case of pby-
sicians for special rt!asons. The age limit for surgeons shall apply to the
heads in the departnients of Obstetries, Gynoecology, Ophthalmology,
Otology, Rhinoiogy, and Laryngology.

The term of service of heads of the several services in ail departmcnts
shall be ten years, this terni to be extended for five years for special
reasons if a rnajority of tic wvhoie Board of Trustees so decides. This
terni lumit shall apply only froni the date of appFrint.i:ent under the present
reorganization.

The threc heads in Medicine shall fot engage In general practice, but
shahl confine their work outside of the Hospital to consultation.

The three heads in Surgcry shall practice surgery only.

The head of the serv*!ce in Obstetrics shall practice obstetries and

pediatrics only.
The head of the service in Gynoecology shall confine his work in the

Hospital to gynoecology only, but may outsidc engage in surgcry, bt

flot in general practice.

The head of the service in Ophthalmoiogy shahl confine his work in
the Hospital to ophthalmology, but rnay outsidc practise the three other
speciaities of otoiogy, rhinology, and laryngology.

The head of the service in the Ear, Nlose and Throat department shahl
confine his work in Uhc Hospital to these specialties, but may in his out-
side practice also treat diseases of the eyc.
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There shall be a department of Pathology and Bacteriology, and a
department of Pathological Chemistry. These two departments shall l,
placed in charge of professors of the University, it bcing u. ierstood that
the University is willing to assume payment of the salaries of such pro-
fessors.

The department of Anoesthetics shall be under the supervision of one
head.

Gencral Rcgulations.

Ail public ward atetsshall bc entered under the care of heads of
services, and shall be available for the clinical instruction of students of
the Medical Faculty of the LUr.ivet-sity of Toronto.

Members of the medical profession wvho are not on the staff of the
Hospital shall have the privilege of attending patients in the private,
semi-private and semni-public 'yards.

There shail be a Medical Board, the wvork of xvhich shall be advisory
only. This Board shall consist of the hoads of the vrusservices.

Seniors who, by reason of the age or length of service limit, will be
obliged to sever their connection with the activr. staff, may be given posi-
tions on the consulting staff.

The appoîntments to the reorganized staff shahl bc made at the
earliest possible date, but the Board may decide not to give thcmn effect
until the close of the presen.t college year.

Having regard to, the requirements of Sec. .2o of Cap. 59, 6 Edward
Vil., "An Act rcspecting the Toronto General Hospital," which provides
that the Trustees shall aIlowv any medical student of the University cf
Toronto to visit the wards of the Hospital and to attend themn for the
purpose of receiving instruction from the members of the Faculty of
Medicine of the University of Toronto, the committee recommends that
in order to make adequate provision for such chinical instruction being
given the Board of Trustees should appoint a committee to con fer from
time to time with a committee which it is suggested the Board of Gov-
ernors of the University should similarly appoint for the purpose of
determinîng from time to time the facilities which shahl be offered for
such instruction and proper reguhations with reference thereto.

ALEXANDER MACTIER PIRRIE.

A MARTYR TO SCIENCE.

A career of great promise has been eut short by the untimehy death
of Mr. A. Mactier Pirrie.

The son of the hate Mr. Alexander Pirrie, C.E., he was born on
October 2nd, 1882. He obtained his B.Sc. with honors in antbropology
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at Ediriburgli University in 1904, and qualified as M.B., Ch.B., in 1906.

He obtained the Carniegie Research Fellowship in anthropology and was

appointed anthropologist to the Wellcomne Research Laboratories at the

Gordon Meniorial College, Khartoum'. He went out to the Soudan in the

autunin of i906.

Under the direction of Dr. Andrew Balfour, the Director of thc

Laboratories, Dr. Pirrie made his first expedition up the Nile to the

southern limîts of the Soudan and penetrated to remote parts of the B3ahr-

cI-Ghazal. His second epedition took hini to the borders of Abyssinia.

On both occasions he passed through some of the most pestilential regions

of Africa in connection with certain anthropological and physiological

rusearches, appertaining to tropical diseases, upon which the Laboratories

are engaged.

Unfortunately he contractcd tropical fever (kala-azar) and was so

prostrated as to be compelled to return to England, leaving Khartoum on

June x7th last.

He rallied froni the effects of the fever fromn tume to time, but was

compelled to enter Chalmers' Hospîtal, Edinburgh, in Octobcr. I-lis

dcathi took place on November -.2th.

He was interred at the Dean Cemetery, Edinburgh, on November

i 5 th. The Gordon Meniorial College, Khartoum; Sir William Turner,

Principal and Vice-Chancellor of the University; Mr. Wellcorne, and

others were represen-1ed, and sent wreaths. A rtesolution of sympathy

lias been conveyed to the relatives frorn the trustees or' the Gordon Me-

morial College, and other expressions of sympathy have been received

from the Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine, etc., etc.

It is of interest to note that the first case of kala-azar found in

Africa, except a case in Tunis referred to by Laveran, xvas reported by

Dr. Sheffield Neave, pathologist to thc Wellconîe Research Laboratories,

Khartoum. Dr. Neave found the Leishman-Donovan body, the parasite

of kala-azar, in tlue splenic blood of a patient in thr Omidurman Civil

Hospital. The discovery is noted by the Director in the second report

of the Laboratories.

Dr. Pirrite presented a paper on his Afrîcan expeditions at the last

meeting of the British Association for the Advancement of Science, but

was prevented froni being present on account of his illness. He brought

back a most valuable collection of objects of scientific interest.

At intervals during his illness he was engaged on his report to the

Carnegie Instýtute and the Wellcome Research Laboratories, Khartoum,

for which institutions he acted jointly in the important work he carried

out in the Soudan.
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ALVARENGA PRIZE OF THE COLLEGE 0F PHYSICIANS 0F
PHILADELPHIA.

The College of Physicians of Philadeiphia announces that the next
award of the Alvarenga Prize, being the income for one year of the
bequest of the late Sciior Alvarenga, and amounting to about one hundred
and eighty dollars, xviii be made on Juiy 14, i908, providcd that an Essay
deemed by the Committee of Award to be xvorthy of the prizc shalh have
been offered.

Essays intended for competition nia> be upon an>' subject in Medi-
cine, but cannot have been published. They must 1e typcwritten, and
must be received b>' the Secretary of the College on or before May' i, i908.

Each essay must be sent without signature, but rnust bc plainiv
marked with a niotto and be accompanied b>' a seaied envelope having on
its outside the motto of the paper and xvithin the name and address of the
author.

It is a condition of competition that the successful essay or a copy
of it shall remain in possession of the Coliege; other essays xviii be re-
turned upon application within 't-hree months after the axvard.

The Alvarenga Prize for 1907 bas been awarded to Dr. William Louis
Chaprnan, Providence, R.I., for bis essa>' .ntitled, "Post-operative PhIe-
bitis, Thrombosis and Embolism. "

TIIOl'As R. NriLSO\N, M.D., Secretar>'.

CANADIAN HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION.

At a meeting of the Executive of the Canadian Hospital Association
at the Hospital for Sick Children, it was decided to hold thc next meeting
of the Association in Toronto in the Parliament Building (if the rooms can
bc obtained) -on Easter Monda>', and thue following Tuesday, 1908. The
meeting xviii open at 2 o'clock on Monday; the Tuesday session will he
held at 9.30 a.m. and :2 p.m.

Areception will be given b>' the President, Miss Louisa Brent, in the
Nurses' Home of the C*.ildren's Hospital on Easter Monday evening at
8 o'clock.

Dr. S. S. Goldwater, Superintendent of the Mount Sinai Hospital,
New York, and President of the American Hospital Association; Dr. C.
K. Clarke, Superintendent of the Toronto Hospital lor Insane; Del T.
Sutton, Esq., editor of the National Hos pital Record, Detroit; Dr. W. J.
Dobbie, Superintendent of thefrToronto Free Hospital for Consumptives,
and Henry M. Hurd, Esq., Sàdperinendent of the Johns Hopkins Hos-
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pital, Baltimore, have promised to give papers. A number of the Cana.-dian superintendents have also been invited to contribute to the pro-
gramme.

APPOINTMENTS AT THE TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL.
In connection with the reorganization of the staff of the TorontoGeneral Hospital, the B3oard of Trustees met at the City Hall and adoptedthe report of the committee irn charge of rnaking the selection of the headsof the surgical and medical services. The report reads as follows :
Your committee recommends that the senior professor in Medicineand the senior professor in Surgery in the University of Toronto shall beex-offlcio members of the active staff or' the Hospital. Ia the event ofthese professors being heads of services in the respective departnients ofMedicine and Surgery in the Hospital, they shahl be subject to such regu-lations as apply to the heads of services, but at the termination oftheir ternis of serv%.ice as such heads they shall continue as ex-oficio rnem-

bers of the active staff.
With regard to the headship of the services in the several depart-ments, your committee niakes the following recommendations:
(i) Thiat Drs. A. MePhedran, W. P. Caven and G. Chambers beappointed as heads of tie services in Medicine.
(2) That Mr. 1. H. Carneron, professor of surgery in the University

0f Toronto, be appointed, ex-oflicio, a niember of the active staff of theHospital, and that Drs. G. Bingham, A. Prinirose and H. A. Bruce beappointed as heads of the services in Surgery.
(,3) That Dr. J. F. W. Ross be appointcd head of the service iniGynaecology.

(4) That Dr. Kenneth McIlhraith be appointed as head of the service
;n Obstetries.

(5) That Dr. George McDonagh be appointcd head of the service inthe Ear, Nose and Throat department.
(6) That Dr. R. A. Reeve be appointed head of the service in the Eyedepartment. With regard to this recommendation, your committee con-sidered it ;n the interests of the Hospital to infringe on the rule as to theage lumit adopted by tic Boàrd, by reason of Dr. Reeve's special qualifi-cations for the position. It is recomrnended, however, on account of suchrule, that the appointment, if made, shall corne up for special considera-

tion annually.

MISCELLANEOUS. 413
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WEST TORONTO SCALE 0F FEE-r-S.

At a meeting of the Western Territorial Medical Association the

folIowving minimum rnedical fees were adopted for West Toronto: Office

consultation, ivith or without medicine, $i; first or single day visit, $2;

subsequent visits, $ î.5o; hurried emergency visits, $3; night visits, 8

p.m. to 8 a.m., $3; vaccination, $i ; urinalysis-chemical $2, microscopical

$2, both $3; consultation with another practitioner, $5; anoesthetic, gen-

eral, $5; labor, normal, including ten days' after attendance, $iS; rnis-

carriage, $15; dclivery with forceps, extra, $5; suture of perineum, $,q;
for ail together, $20; fracture-nose, $5; maxilla, $15; clavicle, $is;

humerus, $25; scapula, $25; ulna, $20; radius, $25; radius and ulna,

$40; ribs, $5; femur, $5o; fibula, $15; tibia, $40; finger, $5; dislocations,

$xo;. mi-nor operations under anoesthetic, $io; anoesthetic, paid extra, $5;
major operations, $50.

ONTARIO MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The Vice-Presidents of the Ontario Medical Association with the

Chairmen of the Committees on Papers and Business and on Arrangements,

Drs. R. R. Wallace a-ad A. B. Osborne met at the home of the Presideat,

Dr. Olmsted, in Hamilton, Decemberl15th last, to inaugurate the work for

the year.

Dr. Olnisted reported a personal canvass of several portions of the

province to stimnulate an interest ia the coming meeting, which will be held

ini Hamilton May 26th, 27th and 28th aext.

The Chairmea of the two local committees have active campaigas on

the way lookiag towvards a successful year's work. If the Ha-milton meim-

bers arc supported by the men in the. Province with an earnestness in any

degree approachiag that with which they have tlirowa themselves into the

work the next meeting is a-lrea-dy an assured success.

The Committee on Papers have secured the promise of Dr. Charles G.

Stockton of Buffalo to deliver the address in Medicine, while Dr. Charles

L. Scudder of Boston will deliver that in Surgery.

The Association decided a-t its la-st meetiang to stimulate a wider anad

More sympa-thetic iaterest among the Practitioners of tlîe Province in its

-work, and one of the steps to that end wvas to carry the meetingr Of 1908

away frorn Toronto, where it lias been ca-lied for so ma-ny years. The

movernent seemns a vise one.. and its success depends solely upon the

efforts of the individual Ynernbers sca-ttered everywlîere la Ontario. One

or two men in ca-ch county wvho will interest thermselvcs sufficicntly to

occasioa-Iy ca-Il the attention of thieir fellows to tiie H-amilton meeting

-with its promise of a -g-ood time both intellectually aiid socially, ca-n give

us the best yea-r, in point of numbers, yet. Five liundred a-ctive members
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would be less than 20 per cent of the physicians of the Province, and surelyflot too large a number to have iii annual attendance, for the western haifof the Province could send as many, and a succcssful meeting this yearwill insure a repetition in a different section.

MEDICAL PREPARATIONS, ETC

OXOLINT.
l'le Sterling Debenture Company state that by the Mudge processa perfect absorbent linen can be produced from flax in twelve hours whichrequires, sixteen to, thirty wvecks by ancient methods. Samples would leadone to regard~ the product as a highly satisfactory one.

RELIEF IN RHEIJMATOID CONDITIONS.
Dr. Pettingili, of Neiw York city, under the hcad of -Intestinal Anti-sepsis," reports some excellent experiences, from ivhiclh the foilowing isselected:
'<Every physician knows full weIl the advantages to be derived frormilie use of antikamnia in very rnany diseases, but a number of them arestili Iacking a knowledge of the fact that antikcamnia in combination withvarjous remedies, lias a peculiarly happy effect. Particularly is this thecase when combined with salol. Salol is a niost valuabie remedy in manyaffections; and its usefulness seems to be enlhanced by coinbining it withantikamnia. The rheuniatoid conditions so often seen in various mnani-festations are wvonderfuî1y reiieved by the use of this combination. Afterfevers, inflammation, etc., there frequently remain various painful andannoying conditions wvhich rnay continue, nanieiy: the severe headacheswhich occur aftcr menincritis, a 'stitch in the side' following pieurisy, theprecordiai pain of pericarditis and the painful stiffness of the joints whichremain aftcr a rheumatic attackz-ail these conditions are reiieved by thiscombination calied 'Antikamnia, and Salol Tabiets,' containing 24 grs.caci of antikamnia and of salol and thie dose of wvhich is one or two everytwo or three hours. They are aiso rccomnîended highly in the treatnientof cases of both acute and chronic cystitis. The pain and burning isreiieved to, a rnarked degree. Salol neutralizes the uric acid and clearsup the urine. This reniedy is a reliable one in the treatmient of diarrhoia,cnteroi-colitis, dyscntery, etc. In dysentery, where there are bioody, slimydischarces, ivith torniina and tenesmus, a good dose of suiphate of ma-nesia, foliowed by two antikamnia and salol tablets every three hours.'viii give resuits that are gratifying.
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BROMIDIA IN SLEEPLESSNESS.

For nervousness, sleeplessness, and sexual excitement, characterized
by erections or even chordee, various authorities vary in their recom-
mendations. Ringer recommends the use of aconite and camphor. Bar-
tholowv and Phillips both advise the administration of lupulin. The value
of hyoscyamus has been appreciated by many medical men for a long time,
and is quite valuable. Bromidia is to, be highly recommended, since it
consists of chlorai, bromide, hyoscyamus and cannabis indica, and actb
as a somnifacient, spinal sedative, and hypnotic. The dose is a drachmn
to twvo drachms an hour before bcd time.-Ancrczn journal Dermnatology.

TREATMENT 0F UTEROVAGINAL CATARRH.

Fifteen months ago Mrs. X. came to me for treatment, ,giving the
followvirg history: Six ycars previous she had a miscarriage, since which
she had been troubled with a profuse Ieucorrhoea of a very foui odor. At
her menstrual period she suffercd greatly and flowed excessively. On
examination the cervix was found to be nearly four times its normal size
and so badly eroded as to have every appearance of a cancer and had
been mistaken for such by one physician. The uterus was soft and bo-gy
and very much enlarged. She had been to the hospital on two occasions
and each time had been curetted, but this seemed only to aggravate the
general condition. For over a year I treatcd her wvith cvery means at
hand, but to no purpose. I was making preparation for an operation,
which would have meant the removal of the uterus, wvhen my attention
was drawn to Glyco-Thymoline and I determined to, give it a thorough
trial before operative measures were to be further indicated. An intra-
uterine douche of Glyco-Thymnoline in 25 per cent. hot solution was ad-
ministered and lamb's wvool tampons saturated with, Glyco-Thymoline
pure wvere used. She began to improve fromn the first application. The

leucorrhoea became less and the odor disappeared entirely. The cervix
took on a healthy look. The uterus decreascd in size and became firm;

in fact she is now nearly well after nine weeks' treatment with Glyco-
Thymoline.

SOME 0Fz THE INDICATIONS FOR SANMETTO.

Vesical irritation and atony; enuresis due to atony; incontinence of

urine in children due to a wveak bladder; dribbling of the urine in the

aged, flot due to paralysis or growths; urine expcllcd upon exertion, as

cougrhing; cystitis; catarrhal dischargcs, from bladder or genitalia of male

or female; seminal emissions; prostatitis, enlarged prostate and pre-sen-

ility.
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